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FORECAST
Sutmy with cloudy intervals to* 
day. ■ Variable cloudiness Tuesday. 
Colder tomorrow. Wind light in­
creasing to north 15 this afternoon 
and to 25 tomorrow afternoon. Low 
tonight, high Tuesday at Penticton 
40 and 48.
P R O V I * H C I A I .  L I B R A R Y  
P E R I O D I C A L ?  D E P '  
P A R L I A M E N T  BLDPi  
V I C T O R I A  & c
D EC  3 1  5 7 '
WEATHER
Sunshine — October 18, 8.9 (hr.), 
October 20, 7.9 (hr.). Tempera­
tures — October 19,. 54.7 (m ax.), 
32.5 (min.). October 20, 53.4
(m ax.), 30.7 (min.).
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Red Trade Contacts
* • ' '  • '' ■" ’
LIFE O FFICm S MEET HEBE
Seated at uie conference table from left to right, 
are Norman E . McLeod, superintendent of agencies 
for the Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada, E . 
Mather, Penticton branch manager and H. L. Guy, 
general manager. Mr. McLeod and 'Mrs. Guy, both 
of Waterloo, Ont., head office, stopped in Penticton 
today bn, one of theiv periodical visits to b r^ ch es m
Western Canada. While In the city they attended a  
meeting ot branch managers in the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Attending the meeting were branch manag­
ers from Kamloops, Vernon, Oliver and Penticton, 
Mr. Guy and Mr. McLeod leave tomorrow to visit 
the Nelson branch.




The flu situation was reported 
worse this morning among stud­
ents of Penticton schools although 
teaching staffs have been more, 
fortunate. .
At Penticton Junior-Senior High 
School a total of 384 students were 
absent due to flu. The absenteeism 
was almost 50 percent, hi; some 
classes, reported the principal, H. 
D. Pritchard. All the teachers 
were on duty, however, although 
one or two of them” were r not 
feeling well.
In the .primary, and blem ehts^
schools, absenteeism... waa also
higher than , last week but only two 
of the 43 teachers; were away from  
class. Teachers absent'were one 
at Carmi Avenue and one at Pen­
ticton Primary. . /
Study body percpntages absent 
this morning w erePenticton Prim  
ary, 15 percent;, Jbrmyn .Avenue 
25 percent; Carmi Ayenuf .ant 
Queen’s Park both I4 ;perceht..'
THIEVES ROB WAREHOUSE 
OF $2,500 IN CIGARETTES
For the second time in the space of a few months thieves have 
entered and robbed the Kelly Douglas Cp.'Ltd. warehouse at 329 
Rigsby St. of cigarettes.
The latest burglary occurred either late Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning and netted the thieves $2,500 in cigarettes. Early  
in June the net loss was $1,800, also in cigarettes.
Branch manager T. Clements reported today he discovered 
the loss Sunday afternoon. Entrance was gained when thieves broke 
- a  lower level window.
RCMP officers are investigating.
it  J
OAIEO,v ERFpt W  —  The; 
Baiiiai A r a b ia  government an- 
n o o h ce d ^ ^ a y  its offer to med* 
'^ te^ th e  ^  between Turkey 
.Syria, has been accepted by 
liif^ K w  the .Egyptlan-
iMpiddlel î^  ̂ Agenty s^d.
^||S|l|lUlV3L^^oni(At^^ w“ “ “ * r  ' in ert;,.«u au  wt»o siiu, 4iyl*l.»l.*•f»»̂ *v••
m b iia ‘i^!Kin^^SaUd-today kept up in the Turkish capital, Ankara, 
l^leffprts to mediate Hfe Syrian- the Mecca rafflo ^report. Rumors 
Thirli^h crUis, but any progress ŵ ere cw^^ however, that Tur- 
he' w'as maidng was .largely ob- high Premier Adnan MPndferes had 
sc iir^  by conflicting reports.
The Saudi Arabian radio in Mec­
c a  announced that the two, disput­
ing neighbors had accepted Baud’s 
offer to bring them together. The 
broadcast said official delegations 
from Syria and Turkey will arrive 
In Saudi Arabia today or tomor­
row.
DENIES ACCEPTANCE 
Syrian officials said, without ela­
borating that iMaj.-iGen. Afif Bizry; 
the l ^ s t  Syrian chief of staff, will 
fly ,to Saudi Arabia today. But 
Damascus, radio .^emedi; that • the.
DisimssesPIiea
«»**
Delegation to Visit 
Peiking in 2 Weeks ;
By DAVE OANCIA ‘ >
O TTA W A  (C P )— A Canadian tra d e  mission is ex-' 
pected ‘to leave Hong Kong within tw o weeks to vMtT 
Peiping in an effort to re-establish trad e  contacts with 
Red China, it w as learned today.
Pro-Cons E lect 
C oast B an ister
received a  message from Saud.
The king returned home Sunday 
after a  10-day visit to Beirut. .
REPEAT CHARGES 
Moscow continued repeating ' its 
charges that the United States, is 
pushing Turkey itpi-attack; ite south­
ern neighbor, .vtooh has been.-Un-.
Kvestia, the offi­
cial ^ y ie t goyemment newspaper, 
im pli^ strongly that- Russia might 
use nuclear rocket weapons if Syria 
is attacked.
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS (CP) | 
- C5owan Guest, Vancouver bar­
rister, is  the nevv president of the 
B.C. Co.nservative Association to 
succeed H. S. Harrison Smith of 
Kelovvna.
Mr. Guest later told Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker by telephone that 
Conservatives will elect five addi­
tional members in the next federal 
election, for a  total of 12.
• '^ d  it doesn’t  matter when the 
election is,?’ he added 
The party concluded its annual 
OTTAWA rri^) - -  A auggesflon l m^ ^  Saturday by electing what 
that the goverhrnent conduct cop;-
struction inspection of the t ^ s -  T
Canada gas pijiellne' to sVek out J ^ 6 S £ S , ! D l l  9  
possible defects that, n ^ h t . cause
Trade Commissioner C. M. For- 
syth-Smith, based in Hong Kong, 
and external affairs officer Tho--. 
mas Pope will be expected to re­
view the whole trade picture be­
tween Red China and Canada, an 
informant said. *
This is the first time in more 
than three years that a Canadian 
trade representative will have vis-
BULLETINS
MimsierMay a 
Aid Unemployed 1  
Plywood Workers
OTTAWA (CP) — Labor Minister | 
Starr said today in the Commons 
the government will give “serious 
consideration” to what can be done 
tor unemployed plywood workers 
In British Columbia.
He was replying to Hon. James 
Sinclair LrCoast-Capilano who ask­
ed what plans the government has 
for alternate employment for 1,830 
plywood workers., laid off during 
the.weekend,
...... V"*—- ........... .. ..
No Plan to Disband 
Aiudliary Squadrons
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Defence Min­
ister Pearkes said today in tho 
Combions there Is no plan at pres­
ent to disband tho RCAF’s auxili­
ary squadrons.
H«.y;rns replying to James Sin­
clair L^Joost-Capllnno who asked 
whether there was any truth to 
reports tho squadrons would be 
abolished. ,
Mr, Pearkes sold that with the 
advent ot supersonto jet fighters 
it is becoming Inoroaslng difficult 
to maintain auxiliary squadrons on 
on operational basis, But there wns 
no intention now to disband tho 
squadrons whlclr servo ns a re­
serve of partially-trained person­
nel.
Professor Falls in Plunge From Clifi
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) — Professor V. G. Childe, 65, 
director of the London Institute of Archaeology, fell to his death 
over a mountain cliff herc'Saturday because he dropped his spec­
tacles, police said today.
Labor Candidate Enters By-Election
MADOC, Ont. (CP) — The last-mintite entry today of Ross 
David Dowson of Toronto as a Labor candidate assured opposition 
in the Nov. 4 federal by-election in Hastings-Frontenac for External 
Affairs Minister Sidney E. Smith, seeking a seat in the House of 
Commons. Only the two names were presented when nomina­
tions closed. •
Predicts Cut in Excise Tax on Cars
EDMONTON (C P )------ R̂. W. Todgham of Windsor, president
of the Chrysler Corporation of Canada said today he expects the 
Progressive Conservative government to remove or reduce tho 10 
percent excise tax on cars. He said in an interview that removal of 
the tax would lower tho price of Canadian cars by $200. Sales and 
excise taxes on cars sdld in Canada now total nearly $400.
Max Capiphalr.,.^3C%'fhe;;:®
: lords; Mr.’ Pfefenbk1k«r 'said 'Such
Inspection beffaro>el^^^^ OTTAWA (CP) ‘—.P rim e  Min-
—  r  toda, rejeated
However, the board of trUhs- Hon.- L ister B . Pearsons sugges- 
imrt cpmmissi6ners;c<mducted post- tion, that soldiero' of the United 
construotion lhspeijtionioflthe pipe- Nations Emergency Force patrol 
line after gas under pressure the Turkey-Syria frontier, 
pawes tiirough ^ e. pipe. . ; Diefenbaker said in the
j  Commons that such a  move would
added, has ^  be weU advised at this stage
line explosions ^ a t  have, occurred iTnifed Nations was alreadx
may be the youngest party execu­
tives in Canadian political history,
9
Average age of the nine-member 
governing body is 33 years.
Four are in their 20s, four in 
their 30s and two in their early 
40s.
Leader Deane Finlayson (who is 
38), warned delegates they still 
have a  tough job facing them pro- 
vincially.
“There’s no superman in sight 
to -‘Diefenbaker’ this province out 
of its difficulties,” he said.
But he saw “ danger signals 
flashing around” -the Socred (fov 
erhment — "The civil service is 
near-revolt; hospitals and munici­
palities at the end of their patience 
and means; unrest in every basic 
industiy.” ’ , _ -
's d ^ S  VJiaa. pulled a  bag o. 
fefithers
boards and then said go ahead - -  




recently in Manitoba. The United Nations was already studying Syria’s proposal that a  
UN commission Investigate the 
Syrla-Turkey dispute.
Mr. Pearson, former external af 
fairs minister, suggested in the 
Ck>mmons last week that the gov- 
eminent instruct Canada’s UN 
delegation to Initiate a move to 
place UN Emergency Force mem­
bers on the frontier of tho two 
Middle East states.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Mr. Pear­
son’s suggestion “no longer has
Queen Pledges Suiqwii to D.N.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (Reuters) — Queen Elizabeth said to­
day tho United Nations is “still far from the achievement of the 
ideals” of Its founders, but the peoples of the world expect it to pe^ 
severe In Its efforts. Addressing the General Assembly callejl In 
special session for the occasion, she pledged the Commonwealth to 
“continue to add to the United Nations a tried element of ŝtrength 
and of accumulated experlenoo."
Wins Control oi Democratic Socialists
MILAN (AP) — Giuseppe Saragat won control of his Demoora- 
' tic Socialists in a party election today. Saragat’s victory over ex­
treme leftists is expected to end any cfforls by Italy's Domooratio 
Socialists to effect a rcooncllllatlon with tho Communist-line social* 




PIEDMONT, Ala. (AP) • 
freight car loaded with ammuni­
tion caught fire and started eX' ,a „ B b kbcoviuh *•« -wsv. 
plodlng in the city limits today., h^pQrtancoV because of conslder- 
Troops from nearby Fort.McCneV ntjojj' now being given at the UN 
Ian evacuated residents within fci for a fact-finding commission to 
half-mile area. No injuries were investigate tho frontier issue.
reported immediately. <• ' ------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ ------
Officers said the blaze started 
on a Scaiboard Air Line; freight 
train on the Atlanta-Blrmjngham 
lino in this east Alabama town ̂ of 
about 2,500. ' ’ ' :
The oar was cii out of the strain 
and shunted ont(vd .siding. The, oar 
was loaded with lOS-m,m,- ainuhl' 
tion, offlceirs said. i ‘
Close Watch on 
Power Project
OTTAWA (CP)—Resources Min 
ister Alvin Hamilton said today his 
department is studying proposals 
of the Wenner-Gren financial in­
terests for power development on 
the Peace River.
Alex Macdonald, CCF - Vancou 
ver Kingsway, asked in the Com- 
mons whether the government is 
planning any sux'vey of the north­
ern British Columbia area to pro­
tect the national Interest.
Mr. Hamilton replied his depart­
ment's study is being made “with 
a view to protecting the interests 
of the other provinces that may 
be concerned.''.
LONDON (Reuters) — A rab­
bit found on the doorstep of a 
Dublin house led today to a spate 
of rumors that the animal might 
have fallen from an exploding 
rocket.
The. London Star says that soon 
after an aerial explosion had 
been heard over the city, a  wo- 
nian found the rabbit.
Police examined the ground 
nearby but could find no foot­
prints or bloodstains and it was 
suggested the rabbit which died 
later, must have been dropped 
on tiie spot where it was found.
CLINTON (CP) — A light plane 
.Jp^ed oyer .during takeoff here 
yesterday when the pilot swerved 
to avoid hitting another aircraft.
D. G. Gainor, owner of the two- 
seater Tayldrcraft, escaped un 
hurti
' He said he was taking off for 
Empire VaUey when he saw an­
other plane-taxiing in a direction 
which he thought might result in a 
collision.
ited the Red CSilnese capital. •; 
LITTLE TRADE 
Little trade is carried on be­
tween the two countries.
Expectations are the Caimdign. 
representatives will m ^ “’” 
dal effort to dispose 
Canada’s huge stockpild 
but discussions will coŷ  
tire range of non-strate|
Canada’s exports to 
in 1956 totalled $2,427,( 
ammonium sulphate 
phate fertilizers and
Canada’s imports last ________
valued at $5,700,000. Purchases .of 
peanuts and walnuts accounted 
for $4,500,000 of this total. ’Ehe 
balance was made up of spicks, 
ea, China wood oil, furs and;(ia 
ong list of miscellaneous items.
An official of the trade depart­
ment said the visit by Mr. For- 
syth-Smith is “one of his periodic 
visits in the normal course of Jhfe ; 
work in the F a r  E ast.”
The trade commissioner’s te r - ‘ 
ritory includes. China, Viet Nam,g| 
Laos, Cambodia, Macao and F o r -? 
mosa. ■
An external affairs department i 
spokesman described' the forffi*| 
coming trip as strictly a  com--‘>?' 
mercial proposition. ^
NOT R E ^ G N IZ E D  ^ '
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker In­
dicated the new -Progressive ^ n -  
servative government h as; no'.\Ih- ~ 
'%#ti6ir"df'rM6gnizfo^^^  ̂
merit of Red China  ̂ despite efftftts 
to febiuld trade there. ;
He was speaking to Canadian' 
Labor Congress officials after I? 
tl^y had presented their annual | 
legislative brief to the cabinet..
The brief urged that the govJ' § 
emment lose no time in recogniz- ¥ 
ing the Red Chinese government, ; ': 
The CLC said it has no sympa-:| 
thy with Communism but added 
there is “no -point in blinking at 
facts."
U.S. to Test Fire 
Satellite Rocket
WASHINGTON (AP) —.Techni­
cians may try again today to test 
fire the first stage engine of the 
Vanguard rocket which they hope 
ultimately will send a United 
States satellite into space.
Such a firing apparently was put 
off twice last Friday. Official
Rail Line
OTTAWA (CP) — A raport on 
the feailblllty o( building a rail 
line from Nprthem Alberta to the 
south shore of Great, Slava , Lake 
in the NorthwMt Territories Is 
expected later t|)la year, Trans-; 
port Minister Hees said today.
NEW YOBK STAGES TICKEB-TAPE PABADE
W elcom es
By JOSEPH MACSWBEN 
.Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) -  First came 
the rainbows in the sky, then came 
the ticker-tape parade as Queen 
Elizabeth was welcomed to Man­
hattan today In one of the biggest 
celebrations New York has ever 
seen. v
The Queen and Prince Philip ar­
rived by “royal ferry" ns hun­
dreds ot oratt ot all sizes tormeti 
n convoy and flrcbonts shot arcs 
of water high In the air, forming 
*rnlnbowB in the autumn sun.
Then their moiovende moved in­
to the contelU-showerlng canyons 
of Broadway for tl>e well-known 
ticker-tape trip.
The iross-harbor trip began In
companatlve quiet, with dirigibles, 
helicopters and a few orthodox 
planes circling overhead, but soon 
hundreds of water craft of all de- 
Borlptlons appeared.
DUNKERQUE AGAIN 
“Gad, if it doesn't look like Dun­
kerque all over again," said one 
former British army officer, his 
moustache twltclilng in excite­
ment as ho surveyed the following 
craft.
Veteran New York newspaper 
men and city officials' said they 
could recall no celebration of such 
a size In tho harbor before.
Spray flew from prows In a 
choppy sea as the vessels — rang 
ing from tiny craft to millionaires’ 
pleasure boats — plowed through
■the sea at a brisk pace. Dowdy 
old tugs, bedecked In flnga, bob­
bed about like jolly old washer- 
.women at a  plonio.
Tho Queen and Prince Philip, 
standing behind a windscreen on 
tlio bridge, wore unaware at first 
of the size ot the following flotilla. 
Then they were taken to tlio star­
board wing ot tho bridge by Gov­
ernor Harrlman to view the scene.
SEES FLOTILLA 
Tho Queen raised her hand to 
her brow with the air of someone 
bewildered — and delighted — by 
tho view.
, Riding, near the Statue of Liber­
ty was the Mayflower II, replica 
of the pilgrim fathers’ ship. 
Prinot Philip, former navy man,
seemed eager to get tO'tho ferry
bridge on hii arrival at the Staten 
Island pier., He was topside bsfora 
most of the members of hit en­
tourage had left their ears. : 
He peered about with e profqsv 
sional eye during much pf the trip, 
and then moved to the side of the 
Queen ns they neared the Man­
hattan shore. He removed his top­
coat during the harbor trip after 
wearing it from tlje train. ,, !
The Queen wns'chle in a haiet 
nut velvet full-length coat with 
mink collar and satin turban with 
a touch of velvet.
After the din of the eroiilng, the 
21-gun lalule at Govemor'a Islartd 
was almost anU-cUmatlo. Soon, 
the yells ot the waiting crowds «n 
Broadway teuld be; heard.
sources at the missile test centre 
at Cape Canaveral, Fla., said test 
activities would be resumed today.
The testing plan is to send aloft 
the rocket, using only the first 
stage engine. The Vanguard rock­
et, at full power, is planned to have 
three stages, the last of which 
would carry the satellite Into an 
orbit about. 300 miles above the 
earth.
The Russian satclite, 
venture into outer spaj 
In its 18th day of clrci 
the’ globe, Moscow I 
Sunday night Sputnik j 
235 circuits as of Sti 
that it is on schedule.
cast said tho baby m t................ .
trnnsmlUor has continued to work 
smoothly. , ■
At Cambrlclgo, Mass.. Dr, Rich* ' 
ard E. McCrosky said scientists 
connected with tho Smithsonian 
have determined that ns of four 
days ago Sputnik was olroltng ttie 
earth nl)out once every 05,5 min­
utes. Ho sold this compares with 




NICiOSIA, Cyprus (Routers) — 
Britain (vlll nnmo an now governor 
for this troubled Medlterranonh 
colony. It was reported rollubl̂ r 
today that Sir Hugh Foot will talfo 
over from Sir John Harding.
Foot is governor of Jamaica and 
was colonial secretary of Cyprus 
from 1043 to 1045.
LEAVES ABE LEAVING 1 N ',M 0 B B Y
The leaves are coming c«f the sidewalks again with 
elty worker Cyril Johnson giving them a good push 
to ^ it  them on thehr way. Aftirnbelng swept off the
sidewalk they will be picked up by a truck equipped 
with a revolving brush.
A
Refuses to Lift 
Restraining Order
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal 
District Judge F, Dickinson Lotts, 
today refused to lift his order re* 
aimlning Juiues R. IlofCa fvoui 
taking over ns president ot the 
Teamsters Union.
Letts then went ahead with a  
Iioarlng on plcos to convert the, 
restraining order into a prelimbK 
ary In Junction against Hoffa and 
[Teamsters Union court receivers..
r, ,
t' % JSub
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Garage Saved 
From Flames
UBC Degrees, Diplomas 
To 5 D istrict Students
Another Advance for 
Highway 97 Route
A new bridge over Okanogan 
river south of Tonasket represent­
ing another improvement in the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail, (Highway 
97), is to be officially dedicated 
Nov. 2 in ceremonies sponsored 
by the Tonasket Chamber of Com­
merce.
Master of ceremonies will be 
Senator Wilbur G. Hallauer. Af­
ter luncheon in the Tonasket High 
School cafeteria, these attending 
will proceed to the new bridge 
site in a motorcade for the dedi­
cation ceremony, address and of­
ficial opening.
A gift is to be presented to the 
first tourist crossinig the bridge.
Prompt action by the Penticton 
Fire Department late Saturday af­
ternoon was responsible for the 
saving of a garage at the rear of 
premises at 650 Winnip^ street.
- The fire was discovered by the 
young sons of contractor Alex Ker- 
kobius who was working inside the 
house owned by G. Hollens of Ka- 
leclen.
When he was called to the scene 
Mr. Kerkobius said he found a 
large number of unburned matches 
scattered on the garage floor near 
a pile of rubbish. The fire was 
starting to burn through the roof 
when discovered.
Owner of the property G. Hol­
lens was absent at the time hav­
ing only recently procurred the 
property. He had hired Mr. Ker- 
kouius to do interior repairs be­
fore moving in.
Damage was not extensive, be­
ing confined to one side of the 
roof and scorching of two walls.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Five stud­
ents from Penticton, and Summer- 
land are among those receiving 
405 degrees and 55 diplomas at the 
University of Hritish Columbia 
Fall Congregation Oct‘. 25.
Dr. A. E. Grauer will be in­
stalled as chancellor by Chief Jus­
tice ShferWood Lettof the B.C.
Supreme Court, last holder of the 
office. The new chancellor will con­
fer six honorary degrees, one on 
Dr. W. A. !^Jackintosh, principal 
of Queen’s University, who will 
give the graduation address.
Others receiving honorary de­
grees are: Dr. J . V. Fisher, eco­
nomic adviser to the provincial 
government: Harold Foley, chair 
man of t̂he Powell River Com­
pany; Lean J . Koerner, former I  ton; Nina Jasechko 
president of the Alaska Pine Com-1 Kiichiro Nishiquchi,
dent of the B.C. Power Corpora- John W. Wood, Revelstoke.
PASSING PASADE
DISTBia ICT omCEBS lom PIBTY
O l^ agau  Council No. 738, United Commercial Tra- 
vbWts  welcomed Grand Counsellor Andy Nissen of 
Eagene, Ore., and his official party at a Saturday 
night banquet and party here. Among the officials, 
vi^tting and local were the following, photographed 
alj^ rd  “S.S. Sicamous” following the banquet meet- 
irigl'in the Masonic HalL Front, row, left to right, 
M ^. William Aiity,’ president- of the local UCT 
A?raliary; Andy Nissen: Mrs. A .'E . Boyce, district 
hrad of the UCT Ladies.Auxiliary; Mrs. J. Jerome,
; officer of the local group; second row; William Auty, ^ -------------------------------------
secretary of the Okanagan Council; 1.1 s. Nisseft; 
Mrs. Len Johnson, member of the visiting group; 
third row: Mrs. Lyman Cobum of Eugene, Ore.; 
John Jerome, past counsellor of the local lodge; 
back row: Lymon Cobum of Eugene, Ore.; grand 
chaplain of the district: Len Johnson, past senior 
counsellor’ of Tacoma council; and A. E . Boyce, 
past grand counsellor, of Tacoma. Th| gatherhig 
was a farewell gesture for David Gillespie, past sen­
ior counsellor and current head of the local lodge, 
who is leaving shortly for Calgary.
O kan agan  UCT Council 
Praised for Youth W ork
.^dressing Okanagan Council 
738 of the United Commercial 
Ti^^velers at Penticton Saturday 
-^ d y  Nissen, grand counsel­
lo r  for-. B.C., Washington and Orq-




I n d u s t r ia l s  Price
Abitibi ........................’.......... '••• 25
Algoma ................................   24’'/s
Aluminum .................................. 2S
Atlas Steel ................................ 16
Bank of M ontreal............ .. 38%
Bell ................................................. 37'̂ A
B.A. Oil ....................................... 35>/s
B.C. Forest ................................   8
B. C. Power ................... 34%
Canada Cement ......................  21 Va
Bank of Commerce ..............  39
Can. Breweries ......................  23Va
C. P.R, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.)
Cons. M.& S ............................. 19
Dlsi. Seagram .......... ............ ' 2.3Va
Dorn. Tar .....................................  8
Great Lakes Paper .................  31
Home m  " A "  ........................  13%
JIudsbri'M: & 'S ........................   48
Imp. Oil *4 J .............................. 3(5%
Ind. Acceptance ....................  24%
Int. Nickel ................................  65%
MacMillan : .............................. 24%
I Ma8scy'*Ilarrls ........................  5%
r M o C o l l • 48
Norhndn ...................................... 31%
Price Bros .............................. 43%




gon stressed the importamce of 
youtlii work. He praised the local 
group for its participation in this 
field, particularly for its school 
traffic patrol sponsorship.
Possibility of commencing a 
junior UCT council was cited, and 
is being investigated ’by the local 
group. The need for expanding 
the fraternal aspect of’ the order 
was also stressed by the visitor.
Accompanying Mr. Nissen were 
past grand counsellor A. E . Boyce
and past senior counsellor Len 
Johnson bbth of Tacoma, and Ly­
man Coburn, grand chaplain 'of 
the district, from Eugene, Ore.
The function was a farewell ga­
thering for David Gillespie, past 
senior counsellor, who is presently 
occupying the chair of the looa 
gi-oup. He is leaving shortly for 
Calgary to live.
The meeting at the Masonic hai: 
was preceded by a banquet and 
followed by a social on board the 
SS Sicamous.
BEAVER NUISANCE •
Beavers are again becoming a 
nuisance in the Oliver area. It has 
proved impossible t<5 trap all the 
animals and move them back into 
the hills wherefore the game war­
den has authorized shooting them 
in some instances. Art Naumann 
and Ted Trump have seen tlieir 
poplar trees being gradually gnaw­
ed, down and hauled away. Mr. 
Naumann took retaliatory action 
during the weekend and shot one 
of the animals, measuring three 
feet from nose to tip of tail.
How P-TA and Teen-Town can 
co-operate will be the topic of a 
panel discussion at the monthly 
meeting of the Penticton Junior- 
Senior High School p-TA Oct. 24 
beginning at 8 p.m. The panel will 
comprise two representatives from 
p -T A . and two ifrom Teen-Town. 
Insta-llation of officers will also be 
held.
Miss Muriel Young, Home Eco­
nomics instructor a t Penticton 
High School, was a  guest speaker 
at the Home Economics section of 
the Mainline Teachers’ Convention 
at Kamloops during the weekend. 
Reg. Cox, Penticton High School 
vice-principal, also attended in his 
capacity as second vice-president 
of the B.C. Teachers Federation.
Philip Locke of Penticton, one 
of four district representatives at 
the B.C. Progressive Conservative 
Association convention during the 
weekend, reported that one of the 
most intriguing aspects of the par­
ley was the presence of Newton 
Stacey,- jr., son of the B.C. agricul­
ture'm inister, as an accredited 
delegate. Gowan ..Guest, 27, of Van­
couver, was elected president. 
Others from this area among the 
150 delegates were. H. A. Callagh­
an, F .  H. -Herbert and David Pugh. 
T tt BOARDS* PARLEY  
Thtee members of Penticton
Board of Trade are to attend the 
dinner meeting of the Okanagan 
and Boundary Associated Boards 
of Trade in the Women’s Institute 
Hall at Okanagan Falls, Wednes­
day night.
tion; and Jam es Stewart, chair­
man of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.
yvmong degrees conferred on 
students will be the postumous 
award of that of bachelor of com­
merce to Matthew Henderson who 
died two -months ago in a mine 
accident at Britannia Beach.
Others receiving degrees and 
diplomas include:
Master of *Arts: Ernest A. G. 
Larson, Revelstoke.
oacheior oi Ar^s: Wm. J. Clark, 
Hammond; Albert G. Constantini, 
Kelowna; Charles F.-Forbes, Ver­
non: Mrs.. Susie E. Harshenin, 
Castlegar; Frieda E. Isaac, Mats- 
qui; Mrs. Ethel I. Joslin, Pentic-
Kelowna; 
Ashcroft *
pany; W. B. Murrin, former presi-1 George J , Petrescu, Gray Creek’;
Two Weeks Left for 
Payment of Taxes
Penticton property owners have 
two more weeks In which to pay 
their taxes without Incurring a 10 
percent penalty.




Laren, of Naramata, was one of 
the. “kick-off” speakers at the in­
augural dinner of the “Crusade 
for Dedicated Stewardship” ap­
proved by all United Churches in 
B.C. This "Crusade” is a  "Com­
munity Chest” approach for fund 
raising for the combined needs of 
the Church Organizations in B.C.
Mr. McLaran spoke on behalf of 
Naramata School and mentioned 
the 5,000 United Church Sunday 
Teachers now active, many of 
whom have been trained at Nara­
mata, and of the pressing need for 
more teachers in all rapidly grow­
ing communities.
Funds raised as a result of this 
Crusade will be used for the needs 
of the local Churches and also for 
Church Extension, Union Colloge, 




Approximately 120 delegates of 
the Young Liberal Association of 
B.C. headed by William Street, a 
young Vancouver lawyer, will at­
tend a three day conference In 
Penticton beginning Friday even­
ing.
It is expected a  few senior Lib­
eral association members will al­
so attend the conference which 
will wind up Sunday.
Trepanier Man 
Dies at Coast
Major Kenneth (Kenny) Tailyour 
of Trepanier, near Peachland, died 
in Vancouver Oct. 17.
Funeral services are being held 
today from the Anglican Church 
at Peachland, Rev. A. A. V. North- 
rup officiating. Burial is to be in 
Peachland Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
p.m. Monday, Nov. 4. Taxes re 
maining unpaid after that date i Trail;
will have the 10 percent added for 
late payment. Taxes remaining un­
paid after Dec. 31 will have inter­
est added at the rate of six per­
cent.
City Treasurer Bill' Cooper re­
ported Ibis morning that tax col­
lections are coming in very well 
so far being between $30,000 and 
$40,000 ahead of last year. How­
ever the percentage of taxes paid 
so far may not be much greater 
than last year owing to some in­
crease in taxes.
At Kelowna, deadline for penalty- 
free tax payments is 5 p.m. today. 
Property owners are keeping city 
hall crews on the run with the last 
minute rush to pay their taxes on 
time. City officials predict, that the 
all-time record for percentage of 
taxes paid—99.2 percent—will be 
‘ exceeded'." '
Bachelor of Electrical Engineer­
ing : Donald A. Rawson, North 
Kamloops.
Bachelor of Architecture: Kazu- 
ko Takahashi, Hope.
Bachelor of Science in Nursing: 
Ann M, Copper, Penticton; Made­
leine C. Lauener, TrMl; Tannis S. 
Leonard, Salmon Arm; Janet E . 
Montgomery, Trail; Malvina A. 
MacDonald, Kamloops.
Doctor oif Medicine: James^ A, 
Cousins, Kelowna; Ennio A. Tani» 
Trail.
TEACHERS’ DEGREES 
Bachelor of Education—Graduate 
program: Marguerite A. M. Bar- 
raud, Salmon Arm; Bernard N. 
Brewer, Kitimat; John Ciriani, 
Fernie; Velen V. Fanderlik, TVail; 
Robert C. D. Fitzpatrick, Kel­
owna : George G. Futcher, Cran- 
hrook: Norman A. Gill, -Natal; 
Donald A. Girard, Fruitvale; Fred­
erick A.Gornall, Kelowna; George 
P. Hartford, Trail; J . Hildebrand, 
Kelowna; Peter O. Huse, Trail; 
Hans P; Johnsen, Rossland; Kath­
erine M. Lament, Trail; John A. 
McKinnon, Vernon; Lome G. Mc­
Lean, Smlthers; Gwenneth L. Pear­
son, Trail: Robert D, L. Peebles, 
Hugh Sutherland, Grand
Forks; John P. Tambly, West 
Summcrland.
Secondary program: Clara £ .  
Johnson, Trail.
Elementary program: Roy M. 
Greening, Kelowna.
Diploma in clinical teaching and 
supervision: Mrs. Isabelle A. Cross, 
Penticton.
Diploma in public health nurs­
ing: Joyce B. Casper, Kamloops; 
Chizuko Furuya, Summerland; 
Sara H. A. Lietz, Kelowna.
Buying Projector 
For Hedley School
HEDLEY—The P-TA here. haS; 
decided to purchase a Kim strip, 
projector for the school. ’To raise 
fund  ̂for this purpose a  card party 
is being held in the school, Oct. 30 




Dr. Hugo Emanuels is the new 
president of Penticton Gyro Club, 
following the club’s annual 'elec­
tions last w eek.'
Other officers are Mike Mangin, 
vice-president; Redmond Uarruth- 
ers, secretary; TomUsborne, treas­
urer; and Bill Fraser and John 
Pearson, Jr ., directors. '
CITY OF PENTICTON
HOTIOE HE fO T E lir LIST
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, a Court of Revision 
will be held inrihe Council Chamber at 101 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C., at 10:00 A.M. on Friday, November Ist; 
1957; for the purpose of correcting and revising the list’ 
of voters.
All persons, properly qualified, are reminded to check 
the list of voters posted at the City Hall to- ensure 
that their names are included on such list and make 
application to thd ’̂CeurroT  RevTsTori' dt the’ ti|rie--oird: 
place mentioned above if an error appears to be made' 
on the Ijst as posted. It is important that this matter 
be attended to as Provincial Statutes will not. permit 
any person, except those whose names appear on 
the revised.list of voters,, to vote at any election, ref- 
. erendurn or issue until th? nc.nt list of voters has beOn 
revised and certified.
H. G.  ANDREW,
City Clerk.
BORDER CONFERENCE DECIDES
Citzens Best M ade By Exam ple
• f e s c i a e s s e a a i e e
I * 1 v i e e t e e t t s s e e a s e e





Wnlkci'M ............. ................ ('ll
ConPi Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . i t .  2(>%
Trnnn-Monnlaln 
Unlnn Gns
• i t i i t t i e s t s a e
f i e e t s s f i e s i s i a s s e 5'5
MINKS I’riro
Cnasiiir Ahliosias ................... 3 70
Cu'iK. Drnlsoii ................ .....ItO O
iSlifrrlK ..............   4(15
hlppp Ilnrli . .  I . . . .  t . . . . . . . .  1()ij
(Znp.........................  .jfi
Ciraiifluf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 1...I
Pnclflf NlrkPl ........................... (13
Qnn(ainn ................................   .32
Sheep Creok ...............................35
on .S  Prlna
B bI]c!.V .Solhum ............. .. R.IO
O n. Del R lu ...........................6.35
Fnri S( Tnlin ........................  3 25
F’acirto Pete ...................... 18%
Ti'incl .................................... . 4.25
Uniterl Oil ...............................  2 29
Van For . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.06
MtSCKLLANEOUS Pr'e®
Alhorln Dls', ............................ 1 30
('an. Collenns ...................... . 4.10
(jap. K.<:tnlem ..........................  5.00
In. Nat. Gas ................   6 50
.Sim   8 ”5
Wrjodvvavdn ...........      .10 00
l^Iontreal Stork KxHi.nng/ noon 
averages. Banks 43.25. off .03. 
Utilities .12.5.1, off .10. Inrlirslrinls 
224.6, off 2,60 Papers 1017.01, off 
10.96. Golds 61.95, off 1.70.
Developing good citizens depends 
primarily on parents and the 
youngsers themselves although 
comrhunity groups can also assist 
greatly, was the conclusion of the 
1957 Eastern Border Conference 
of’ the B.C, Parent-Teacher Feder- 
aion meeting at Penticton Satur­
day.
Parents must accept responsi­
bility for providing their children 
with not only material needs and 
comforts, but also for guiding hem 
according to high standards of 
moraliiy, religion and service. 
This is taught best by the good 
example of Iho parents.
Youth must learn to assume In- 
dopendonoo of thought and action, 
the practice of unsclfisli service 
and respect for others. Respect 
for paronis Is fostered largely by 
parental respect for the young 
people tmd their Ideas.
CiTI/KNH IN .MAKING 
The dny-long discussions, under 
the general chairmanship of Mrs.
J. 11, Marlin of Vernon and Mrs. 
G. K. Pierce of Millwood, Wash., 
began with four talks outlining 
vnrlmm nspccis of the theme 
“Citizens In The Malting.”
Nino lopins suggested by the 
talks were thch probed by each of 
nine groups.
After luncheon, hold In tlie Pen­
ticton United Church Hall, the 75 
delegates from points tliroughout 
the north and south Okanagan, 
West Kootenay, and state of Wash­
ington, returned to the high school 
cafeteria whore a role play was 
presented depleting the various 
findings of the groups In light 
(Iruihalto form.
All the delegates agreed that Ihe 
conference was a great success 
and would bo a source of Inspira­
tion and guidance for the individ­
ual P-TA groups.
Among the four talks which 
launched the group discussions, 
that given by Miss Edith Morgan 
rtf Ponllcton High .School, drew par- 
ilnulnr ncclnlm for Its compre- 
liontil\»ene««i and fitmlglit-lblnlring. 
DKMNCIUKNOV STIGMA 
Speaking on the rosponsibllltlei 
of young people in becoming good 
cllIzoriH Miss firsi observ­
ed that tidulls should slop branding 
all youth with the ''juvenile de
llnqucncy stigma.” The vast ma­
jority of young people are trying 
to accept their responslbilltic.s as 
future citizens, she pointed out.
Miss Morgan then observed that 
young people are responsible to 
their families,, those with whom 
they work and live, those wlto 
“have gone before us,” those "who 
will come after us,” to themselves 
for a sense of accomplishment, 
and lastly to God.
"Wo must live today so that we 
can fulfill our obl^ations to mor­
row," she declared.
INTEREST IN OTHERS 
To this end youth* must be In­
terested In other people, under­
stand them for what they are and 
accept them for the good In them; 
bo interested In the world and 
know thd problems that other 
peoples of the world are facing; 
contribute actively to things that 
will make them bettor mombors 
of tho home, school, and com- 
manlfy: think about becoming a 
chl7.cn and Icum about politics 
and economics; set a firm goal 
tliat one can spend one's entire 
life aiming for; develop one's self 
to face the trouble, sorrow and 
misfortune of later life, and loam 
to "face the truth now, develop 
pride in one's self and one's ao- 
compllshments, and "most Im­
portant of all,” develop security 
as a child of God without which 
one is much more prone to become 
a dismal failure.
PARENTS’ DUTIES
Parents’ responsibilities in de­
velopment of good citizens were 
outlined by Mrs. Fergus Cullen 
of the Jermyn Avenue P-TA In 
Penticton. She emphasized that 
parents must put human values 
and personal loyalties abouve 
grpup values and social loyalties.
Reason for this, Mrs. Cullen 
■aid, was that human values and 
personal l o y a l t y  were man’s 
"most powerful weapons against 
tlie dangers of our technological 
age.”
She observed that discussion of 
education of the good man Is noth­
ing new but has been going on 
for over 2,000 years.
"What we may say today about 
theie problems may not be new or 
startling but the important thing 
is that we are still discussing 
them,” Mrs. Cullen declared.
The role of organizations and 
groups In development of citizen 
ship was outlined by Mrs. LeMor 
Oldridge of Walla Walla. Wash,, 
and Mrs. A. Skelton of Seattle, 
president of the Washington Con 
gress of Parents and Teachers.
Mrs. Oldridge spoke on the work 
of "desirable organizations” which 
she said were of four general 
types—service clubs, which pro­
mote recreational facilities; fra­
ternal groups which also contribute 
to recreational facilities besides 
organizing youth groups In which 
moral and spiritual development 
Is emphasized; character building 
groups such as Scouts, Guides, 
Campfire Girls, 4-H clubs and 
YMCA; and lastly the Church 
which develops the whole child 
providing physical, social, mental 
and aplrltual training.
P-TA groups should eo-operate 
with all these bodies providing 
leadership where needed as for 
Scouts and Guides.
BAD INFI..UENCES
Control of undesirable Influences 
was Mrs, Skelton's subject. She 
said young people must not be per- 
mitted in situations for which they 
liave neither the knowledge nor 
the experience, A balance between 
such protection and the develop­
ment of Independence, has always 
been a difficult problem for par­
ents, however.
Undesirable Influences arc from 
bad friendships, uniupervlsed re­
creation, salacious literature and 
undesirable movie and TV pro­
grams.
K m :










Somehody^s daughter s e e
Tht Uifdmlandinp Heart 
and tha fJu m n  Toueh
It couldn't, of course, be YOUR 
daughter. This girl has no one 
to care for her and her unborn 
child. Both face a future dark 
with shame and bitterness, fruit 
of folly 'and betrayal.
But,not without hope. In tho 
havens, homos and hospitals of 
Tho Salvation Army the unwed 
mother and her babe aro given
compassionate caro and the 
chance to build* virtuous ami 
happy Uvea. Aren’t you glad 
there is a Salvation Army?
To nil who hnvo fallen by the 
wayside from whatever cause, 
Tho Salvation Army offers 
refugo and hope. To equip Its 
faithful workers for these tasks 
of mercy and rostoratlori, it, 
rolios confidently on YOU.
H'*'***H.*r
FniI Mini fnm't m  ciiiiii
Citiireli Rwipii. SiAd (tdiri
bAIMV i 1a n m « mii « p  eANAOa
40# 8lr««,.r*r«Al»
T H B  SA LV A TIO N  A R M Y  
R E D  S H IE L D
% ’
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Archeological Treasures 
Should Be Preserved
Wilson Duff, anthropologist a t the  
Provincial Museum in V ictoria, has, sug­
gested th at any private companies plan­
ning to flood large parts of B.C. as p art 
of industrial development, should be 
held responsible for the financing of 
archeological research before the des­
truction takes place.
Until recent years w esterners as a  
whole were inclined to ignore the past 
of the country in which they lived. More 
concerned with progress and the hard  
work necessary to establish the founda­
tions of present day society they had  
little time to rem em ber the past.
As a result many priceless link.  ̂ with 
history have been destroyed by bulldoz­
ers, man-made lakes and the logger’s .
Historical groups in many towns and 
cities, fighting general lack of interest 
in thejr projects and. working with lim­
ited funds, have saved m any historic
relics for us and future generations, but, 
by virtue of their smallness^ have been 
unable to  undertake m ajor works. To­
day, with the W est enjoying its greatest 
period of prosperity, we should listen 
to men like Wilson D uff and m ake sure 
th a t henceforth  we save w hat we can 
of past civilizations before charging  
ahead w ith industrial expansion.
In other countries m easures such as 
those suggested by Mr. Duff are en­
forced. It is p art of the law  of many 
lands th a t before big industrial concerns 
can go ahead  with th eir projects they  
have to finance groups of experts to go 
over the a re a  first, preseiwing w hat de­
serves preserving for the future.*
Unless we do this in British! Colum­
bia. proposed expansions in the north 
w ill'destroy a  m ajor p art of our archeo­
logical resources. Unlike the forests 
tliere is no second grow th of such trea­
sures.
Winter Employment Problem
W ith winter approaching, governm ent 
and industry are again focussing atten­
tion on the problem of ihaintaining em­
ploym ent during the cold season. A  
m ajor area  of concern is the construc­
tion industry, for although the building 
trad es employ 7 .7  percent of the coun­
try ’s labor force, they acco u n t fo r alm ost 
2 5  percent of the unemployment in win-
ter. . . . .
A  widespread publicity cam paign is 
helping to reduce this proportion. ,In  
th e  p ast two years, m ore householders 
have, become persuaded to  have repairs  
»n d  decoration done to their homes 
ilKin was previously the case. The con- 
. struction industry itself has found th at  
premises can be enclosed by imlprovised 
m eans— in some instances, large tents 
have been used— and work can go on 
all winter. I t  has also been found th a t  
m uch outdoor work can  be done, includ­
ing the erection of steel and the pouring 
of concrete.
W inter unemployment has, therefore, 
been caused by a state of mind as well
as by clim ate. Canadians h ad  become 
accustom ed to  thinking of w inter as a  
p%iod during which much w ork had to  
b^'^put aside. The problem is to change  
th a t attitu d e, and through the co-opera- 
tid^ of governm ent and industry, th is is 
being done.
W inter unemployment is costly both 
in social and in economic term s. Among 
men out of work, it creates a  sense of 
grievance. Econom ically, it imposes a  
special drain on the Unemployrtient In­
surance F u n d ; the five-m onth period 
D ecem ber to  April accounts fo r 65  per­
cent of th e annual unemploym ent in­
surance paym ents.. Mo ’̂eover, winter 
unemploym ent creates strain on wel­
fare  agencies and therefore on the pub­
lic as a  whole, which contributes either 
through ta x e s  or through voluntary do­
nations.
Since,everyone is directly concerned  
with w inter unemployment, everyone  
should seek to do w h at he can to  help 





Wtllllll'll. IIU!1 iHigh Praise for 
Pioneer Editor
s s e f A B t :
m a p a m ^
REGINA (CP) — The “bound­
less energy, high spirit, keen 
judgment and rnax’ked ability’* 
of E . Norman, Smith "have left 
an impact on Canadian journal­
ism that can never be erased,’* 
D. B. Rogers, president of The 
Canadian Press said yesterday.
Mr. Smith, president and chief 
«ditor of the Ottawa Journal, 
died in Ottawa last week. He 
was a founder of The Canadian 
Press, Canada’s co - operative 
newsgathering agency, and its 
president for six years.
Mr. Rogers, editor of the Re­
gina Leader-Post, said in tribute, 
"In  the death of E . Norman 
Smith, Canadian newspaperd.om 
has lost one of its most distin­
guished editors and publishers. 
His boundless energy, high spir­
it, keen judgment and marked 
ability exerted over 70 years of 
active and effective newspaper 




By PA TRICK  NICHOLSPN
stance’’, and clearly reflects the 
Conservative belief ,thaL.the C.C.F. 
are Hpe to ' be severely pruned to 
that province.
The two outstanding surprises to 
this list are Mr. St. Laurent’s de­
partment, told the inclusion oLNew 
I Brunswick’s Wes Stuart.
Davie Fulton was the outstanding 
success among opposition members 
in getting under the skin of the 
I then prime minister, Mr. St. Laur­
ent. He coild make him see red, 
and almost at will could raise that 
I Irish temper. If there is any future
Minister Fulton will be ready to 
enjoy retaliation for the many oc­
casions when, as prime minister,
Parliamentary Procedure will be 
. , ;  handled by cx-Speaker Rene Beau-
(Que.). This is not « govern^ xi
parliament have been namea to me department, but the appoint- passage between these two. Justice
Uberal "Shadow Cabinet . Form- indicate that Mr. B eau -' - -  • ■ - .....................
sdly described as chairmen of s ^ -  aoln—a certainty for a post to any 
committees of Liberal Cabinet to the un-,
caucus, they are the politiclms who nj^eiy ^yent that he should still be Mr. St. Laurent tried to snub or
WouldnormaUy rank ” ^n M .P.-m ight be House Leader, humiliate him in parliament, 
for the respective caDinet posts u | fk . lurtMiafAK I r.̂ ___ . _____________
the Liberals should form the gov­
ernment. I ment.
Ex-Cabinet Ministers in this  ̂
shadow cabinet, and the govern- REGIONAL INTERESTS 
ment departments whose work they Quebec thus has seven members 
will study, are: Mr. St. Laurent, In this shadow cabinet; - Ontario 
Justice; Mr. L. B. Pearson, E x -1 five; Saskatchewan and B.C. two
each; Nova Scotia, Newfoundland 
and New Brunswick one each.
[There is no representation from  
PJS.I., Manitoba , or Alberta, re-
Editor’s Note—It has been almost 
a year since revolt flared in Hun­
gary. It was crushed brutally, but 
is it dead today? No one is better 
fitted to assess the changed atmos­
phere of his country than Endre 
Marton, who was AP correspond­
ent in Budapest, who spent months 
as a  Red prisoner, was released 
and brought to toe world his 
graphic accounts of the revolution.
By ENDRE MAR’CON 
NEW YORK (AP). — The present 
to Hungary is undeniably grim.
Today, Hungary is again the 
model of the police state.
But where, before ~ the revolu­
tion, the people were cowed by 
their Comrtiuniirt bossies, today they 
can jeer. *
This is perhaps the'truly signi­
ficant outcome of these flaming 
October^days a  year ago when Hun­
garian boys and girls, armed with 
explosive bottles of gasoline, took 
on Soviet tanks to the streets of 
Budapest.
Events in Hungary last October 
represent a  milestone in the his­
tory of international communism.
The revolt was a  cataclysm that 
shook -the ideological foundations 
of the Kremlin, for it was the first 
time in communism’s history that 
a whole nation rose to escape itst̂
Canadian journalism thati can - 
never be erased.
“ kis infleunce as a  great editor/'^ 
and a dedicated citizen was often 
a  telling factor In shaping 'Cema- « 
dian affairs and Canadian devel-. | 
opment. ’ .
"A pioneer in the field of 
operative newsgathering half 
century ago, apd one of thfe'# 
founders of The Canadian 'Pres|^s 
40 years ago, he was at aU t l n i « ^  ' 
a staunch exponant of the id ea^  
of associated effort to the pro*>j  ̂; 
duction of a national news report^  
based on the principles of thoxv'^r 
oughness, accuracy, faim e s s ,^  
honesty and independence whichiw; 
continue to dominate Canadian^ I  
Press operations. S  *
"After serving six years a a ^  
president of The Canadian Press^A 
he" will forever be remembered®# 
and respected as one of th e S  
giants of Canadian journalism^#' 
whose graciousness was at a ll^  1 
times as great as his strength.^!^-------  --- _ . . -----  .. __ __________ r
Syria - Turkey I;
An Old-Hate 1
By TOM MASTERSON j clently* serious to account for th«'<
BEIRUT. Lebanon (A P )-F o r 20years Syrians have harbored a  _ _  ’ .1 bitter grudge against Turkey. , ^  Damascus you get a  distinct 
Tn,- Cnra-ior. .«ii itoprcssion this whole business.
Turkey has been artifically ’ 
claims the Turkish Mediterranean inspired
port of Alexandretta, which Tur- _  '
key has renamed Iskenderun. the
The claim goes back 400 years unconcerned. ^
[when Alexandretta, and the area 
I behind it called the Sanjak of Alex- Sjria.
For four centuries, the Turks t
ruled the Arab world under the goven
1 Ottoman Empire. Defeated in the *
1  First World War, the Middle Eafit A Syrian attack on Turkey 
empire was split between Britain would be "sheer suicide,’’ one for?i-> 
and France. ®'Sn military observer commenti^t^;
"unless, of course, Syria got
CEDED TO TURKEY tensive help from R u s X .’’
The French got Syria and ceded ] Turkey has an army of SOO.OOQ̂’
mit th at' the Hungarian revolt. ons, that even the secret police 
fomented unrest to their couhtiy. show fear and can be routed.
Britain’s Communist party v ir-j secondly, the Hungarian com-1
tually disintegrated and the Hun-1 munifets had gradually liquidated Alexandretta to Turkey to 1937. j men, all thoroughly trained in us6 '»
g a r i^  -  sparked fem ent is_still Ujjgjj, jj^g„ |jj purges be- Since then, the border has been of late-model American weapon?.'^'
causing headaches in me w m - ^ g g „  1949, i 9 ĝ_ The conse- like a  miming sore, both sides Syrian forces are estimated a t f"
munist parties of France and Italy, quence was that the re^m e today j scratching at it and keeping it 50,000 men. Intelligence reports I
What does the future, even the is the poorest any satellite country from healing. London and Washington put tfe ^
present, hold for Hungary? has had since the war. A good many people living in Egyptian troops who lafided in-
Intemment camps are v again observers almost unanimously Alexandretta and Sanjak still re- Syria last Sunday at between 1,QQ0 
filled with revolutionaries. Prisons | gg^ee that the Hungarian revolu-16^ .  themselves as Syrians. They j and 1,600. 
are packed to capacity. U n d e s i i ^ h a s  not ended. j,speak Arabic. ,
ables are deported to remote Hungarians, however, will not claims ^ e to s
places. The secret police are again repeat' the grave mistake of Oct- Syria, except perhaps an ex- WORDS OF THE WISE 
the No. 1 power in the country. gher 1956. They have learned'the tremely weak one fo r^ e p p e . Sy- ................
Is Hungary back wheire she was lesson that no small nation  ̂ how- ® 1
during the darkest times of tyr- ever determined or united canf 
anny between 1948 and 1953. No, by shake off its bondage' alone.
the task filled by Finance Minister j Mr. Stuart excels in parliament 
Walter Harris to the last Parlia-1 as a clown and out of it as a prac
tical joker. The inclusion of these 
talents to a possible Liberal Cab­
inet is eloquent of the state of the 
Liberal Party to New Brunswick.
totalitarian grasp.
It was the first time that toe 
armies of Soviet Russia were faced 
with toe task of fighting Com­
munist-trained workers and stud­
ents.
FOMENTED UNREST 
Red Chinese leaders openly ad-
no means.
The difference Is not so much t o , .  _  ,  .. .
the bmtality of toe Red regime. W  ^ m  the West 
It is in the way that toe Hungarian consoling words, 
people are reacting to it. Does this exclude the possibility
. ,, «  . . i I of another revolt?^ f o r e  toe revrtt, Qimmraist ^g^
party secretary Matyas Rakosi ^ d  he relaxes control, Hungarians 
his lieutenants were not hated ^  g j 
but, more important, they w e re ' .
feared. The present premier, Janos 
Kadar, and the handful of men 
around him are detested as traiters 




There are two reasons behind the 
First, toe revolution Itself. Hun 
garians found out they were united 
in hate of their rulers.
They found out too that the Reds 
were not superhuman, tt^at teen- 
aged children could oppose Rus­
sian tanks with makeshift weap-
tvi. v{xx-_ tog minority living there.
It is also tTue that Arabs, and 
reality that they especially Syrians, do not like
The Turks have never pushed toe then thou, wilt be able to britS  
claim, based on a  Turkish-speak-1 others to peace.
—(Thomas a  Kempii).
Turks. This dislike comes from 400 He who says, wjhat Is mtoft is"' 
years of Turkish domination over yoiirs and what is yours is minis', 
toe Arab world. • Is a  saint. He who says, what ist,) |
UNREAL SITUATION yours is mine' and what is mtof^
Yet none of these things has 
ever been and is not now suffi- —(Babylonian TalmudL'V,
temal Affairs; Mr. Paul Martin, 
Health and Welfare; Mr. Gardiner, 
Agriculture; Mr. Marler, Trans 
port; Mr. Leiage, Northern Affairs;
Immigration, Mr., PlckcrsgUl; FI- fleeting vividly the new wealtness
nance, Mr. Sinclair. All those held 
the same portfolio In toe last Llb- 
Slnclair who was Minister of Fish-
of the Liberals in the West and the | 
Maritime!.
Members pf toe Conservative
Don’t Issue Orders 
In Form of Questions
eral government, except Jimmy government can now see who will 
eries, be their chief critic to the new
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
In the usual routines of early 
childhood, such as going to the
There are few surprises and no parliament. Ini’ some cases they bathroom or to bed on an aonroxl 
new faces among toe members who must face an antagonist who has °
will cover the other departments, an intimate knowledge of their de- schedule, it s unwise to nsk 
Largely they were formerly Par- partment's* affairs from several the tot 2 to 5, Do you want to 
Hamentary assistants to Cabinet years holding their very same post, go td bed?’’ or "Do you want to go 
Ministers. They are: Mr. McIIraith For example, Paul Martin with to toe bathroom?" Such questions 
(Ontario), Defence Production; Mr. nearly eleven years service as Min- are nearly nlwaya sura to bring a 
Kirk (N.S.l, Post Office; Mr. Beni- Ister of Health and Welfare will be strong answer—No 1 
dickion (Ont.), Trade and Com- a formidable oritio of hla iueces- riaim im  Rrmwin 
merce; Mr. Tucker (Snsk.), Vet- «or, Hon. Waldo Montelth. . , , ,, ,, ,
erans’ Affairs; Mr. Bourget (Que.), On the other hand, some m«m- .
Public Works; Mr. Henderson bers of the shadow cabinet may
(Ont.), National Defence; Mr. A. face the embarrassment of public
Dumas (Que.l, Mines: Mr. Cannon revelations of ihelr shortcomings in ij
(Que.), Revenue; Mr. Byi-ne office. Among theke must be num-
'bered Mr. Plckersglll, with his «®1^®.
I weathercock and anti-immigration choice in the matter
policy of Immlgation, which he re- «hy"'ay 
versed just a year ago when unem­
ployment was beginning to threaten 
here.
(B.C.), Labour; Mr. Stuart (N.D.), 
Fisheries.
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B.C.’s FAVOURITE SON 
Jimmy Sinclair deservedly and 
expectedly gets the biggest promo­
tion In this reshuffle. The favorite 
son of B.C. Liberals, he now 
emorgei surely as a possible future 
lender.
With two members from Saskat­
chewan, the Liberal "shadow" re­
peats the Conservative "aub-
sklllful in winning his co-operation. 
OTHER SITUATIONS 
But to the many other situations, 
asking him if he would like to do 
this is that may bo very desir­
able—to bring to you the comb or 
book or to close the door and things 
ot this nature.
Do make such a request as 
kindly as you con, assuming he 
will do us you ask. If he says "No," 
you have no reason for making 
him do it or to feel or net angry 
with him. You made a request. If 
you wore honest, you Implied that 
he could choose whether to fulfill 
your request or not.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Vhe Kingdom of God eomelh not 
with observation. Luke 17:20
God's kingdom is mightily 
stretching its borders dally. Every  
church IB a fortress. Every mis­
sionary society a strong polntf 
Every good man, woman, and child 
is a sentry on guard in that king­
dom.
A wiser way is to remind him, 
a few minutes before bedtime, that 
the clock says It's nearly tlmo to 
go to bed.
Then make the few remaining 
minutes pleasant for him.
If, when the tlmo comes, he 
wants to put a few more blocks on 
hli building, it might be wise to 
wait a  bit before the final an­
nouncement, "Now we’ll go."
If you must carry him, do it 
skillfuUy but decisively. Indeed, 
you should have him laughing and 
talking with great glee before you 
reach his bedroom.
IF H E CRIES, *
But suppose he cries angrily all 
the way and even while being 
tucked into bed. Don't let this In­
fluence your decision that it is time 
for bed. Just try to make him 
happy before you must say good­
night.
Proceed In the same fashion 
when he should go tn the bathroom. 
Don’t ask him if ho wants to go. 
Take him and try to be calm and
WORDS OF TUB WISE
Believe me, every man has hli 
secret sorrows, which the world 
knows not; and often times we 






The Diamond Jubilee Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E wish to thank Tho 
Penticton Herald for the excellent 
publicity given in opr recent Win- 
nltred Mather show which the 
Chapter sponsored.
The work of Mrs. H. Mitchell has 
been especially 4ippreciated.
. Your slncerly,
IdRS. E. G. CAMERON. 
Assistant Secretary.
The mills expend some $13 mil­
lion on fundamental and applied 
research and on vigorous develop­
ment work in forest and mill aim­
ed at producing more and better 
products from every cord of wood 
and more wood from every for­
est acre. Pulp and paper is a 
modem industry that has discov­
ered new products, eliminated 
waste, and improved its operations 
in mills and woods.
The Canadian pulp and paper 
industry is one of the major in' 
dustrial enterprises ot the world.
■ttln’I
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FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE 4058
ca]LL h im  O u s  Gus is a regular-type Jlre-breathinff
dragon wha has been put to use by George MeGuffm, enierprising •
homeowner*’ George wanted to save money, so he installed Ous in the
basement and trained him to breathe his fire into a epccM y eonstrueied
'0
funnel arrangement, and so provide heat for die house,
AWmugh George*s idea is quite novel, we can think of an easier way to save,
%
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Why don't you start 
next pay dayl
H  m i l  H B I B  H  I E  SE  i l l  I F b  ESEjEkirt
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I < m  - Declines to Form 
New Government
17 CHILDREN, SEVEN SETS OF TWINS IN TEN YEARS
Favoril. pustomer. of the mUtoan In Alma I n d X i S i S ” « « ;xavwt.^ •''“uio\VVa~rnu\r'Vrtiirtppn niinrts are left on' Jules and Julien, six: Francinp and Francaine, five, 
L ’ xSe y i U -  aSd Chrlatlan and Chriatiane. three, M r,, Trenrblay
siors 14 of whom are tw’ins, arrived in ten years.. . .  ----------- - dA \vhose twinFrom left to right are: Raymond. 10. 
died at birth: Ronald and Ronalde. nine: Jacques
is holding Hughette, rear left: a visitor. Harry Sher 
kin, is holding Guy, two, and father Paul Tremblay ' 
is rear right.
PARIS (AP) — President Rene 
Coty today asked the veteran for­
mer premier. Foreign Minister 
Robert Schuman, to form a gov­
ernment but Schuman declined.
Schuman, who had spent Sunday 
conferring with Bank of France  
and treasury experts, was under­
stood to have presented the presi­
dent with an extremely grave pic­
ture of the economic situation.
He told reporters as he left the 
Elysee Palace that he refused be­
cause “no government can live 
without a new effort of reapproach- 
ment among the parties whose 
participation is indispensable in 
solving the serious difficulties of 
I the present hour.”
Schuman said he gave Coty a 
report about the grim situation 
France is facing and made some 
“ suggestions and observations as 
to possible remedies.”
Although his report has not been
published — and may never be — 
it was believed to have included 
the recommendafion that further 
taxation is inevitable if France is 
to put its financial house in order.
The state now is heavily in debt 
to the Bank of France and the 
treasury is running dry. It is fear­
ed that, by the end of the year,, the 
country will have no currency to 
finance imports needed by industry 




MONTREAT, N.C. (AP)--Evan- 
gelist Billy Graham, butted three 
times by a ram at his mountain 
residence near here, was confined 
to bed today with a  possibly frac­
tured knee.
Graham was knocked 50 feet 
down a rocky mountainside by the 
ram Saturday. He suffered num­
erous cuts and bruises!
The ram ’s first blow started 
Graham down the hillside. The
animal followed him and struck* 
twice again as the evangelist 
tumbled along the rocky surface.
Graham, axe in hand, was ex­
amining his flock of three Suffolk 
sheep when the ram  went into 
action. He didn’t use the axe, his 
secretary, Jim Moore said. “I 
turned the other cheek,” he quoted 
Graham.
“Hysteria of Adulation” 
Invoked By Monarchy
n e w 'YORK (AP) — British] 
writer Malcolm Muggeridge said, 
Saturday night that “hystena of 
adulation” has grown up about the 
Queen and her family.
Muggeridge, former editor of the 
magazine Punch, insisted, hov- 
ever, that he favors a monarchy 
even though he has. called the acti- 
\yyfies" of the Queen and her family 
“A kind of royal soap opera."
l^uffing on a cigaret in a long 
holder, he maintained a genial
cllm  under rapid questioning on 
ABC-TV’s Mike Wallace interview.
"It would be a thousand pities 
if the institution were allowed to 
collapse,” Muggeridge said of the 
monarchy. But he stuck by Jiis 
"soap opera” phrase, too.
FIGURE OF SPEECH
Muggeridge 'told Wallace that 
he used the phrase in an article 
to explain that “a. popular mon- 
! archy . . .  has to be put over in 
1 a popular way.”
PR O V W aL ROUNDUP
RETAILERS UNITE 
WHITEHORSE. Y.T. (CP) — 
Formation of a Yukon division of 
the Retail Merchants Association 
of Canada was announced Satur­
day by the association’s general 
manager, David A. Gilbert. He said 
it will work in conjunction with 
the B.C. division.
Mr. Gilbert said the purpose of 
Ihe newly-organized Yukon retail­




■ HARRISON HOT SPRINGS (CP) 
— Provincial Progressive Cbnserv- 
ative leader Deane Finlay son 
charged this weekend that any hy­
dro electric project on the Peace  
River in B.C. northland would pre- 
yent development of the Columbia 
for many years.
Speaking at the ’annual meeting 
of the Conservative Association 
here, Mr.'Finiayson said develop-
ipent on the Peace would lead to 
power in an area where it could 
not be used.
“The development is being pro­
posed,” he said, "only because the 
B.C. government would not accept 
co-operation front the Conservative 
Government in developing the 
Columbia.”
"It was a figure gf ^pedch,” he 
added.
The title of the article was. 
Does England Really Need a 
Queen?” Muggeridge told Wallace 
his answer to that question is. "an  
emphatic yes.”
“What I meant was that one of 
the hazards of a popular mon­
archy is that it does invoke a 
,sort of hysteria of adulation,” he 
continued, discussing the article. 
"That is not the fault of the 
Queen,” he added.
“This' image of a'happy and vir­
tuous family is a good image,” 
he said, but went on to say that 





Highway accidents claimed the 
usual high number of deaths in 
Canada this weekend as the ac­
cidental fatality toll reached. 38.
At least 32 persons died on the 
roads. (Ontario and Quebec had 
10 each.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local time to midnight 
EDT Sunday showed 14 persons 
died in Ontario, 11 in Quebec, five 
in British C^umbla, seven in Al­
berta . and one each 'in Manitoba 
and New Brunswick.
No deaths were reported- from 
Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Tciand f"’ Newfoundland.
ARRESTED IN 
STABBING CASE
DUNCAN tCP) — RCMP have 
arrested a  man in connection 
with - the stabbing Saturday of 
William Nystrahd, about 55, be­
lieved from Kamloops.
They said the suspect, A Yugo­
slavian immigrant, will be char­
ged today with either attempted 
robbery or robbery with violence. 
Hd* was arrested after he ap­
peared in Duncan with a cut 
hand.
Nystrand was in satisfactory 
conditibn in hospital with six stab 
wounds and a cut in his throat.
There are Sp pulp and paper 
companies, some large, some 
small, operating 130 mills in eight 
provinces. Their output Is one 
quarter greater than that of all 
the Scandinavian countries com­
bined.
THE P EN Tia O N  1
Count Basie Elected. 
Musician of Year
LONDON (CP) — Count itildsie, 
who toured Britain eqtlidr thid 
year, has been elected mqsleian 
of the year 4n a  poll condudted 
by the weekly jazs newspftpeir 
Melody Maker. ■
ills orchestra also topp^ the 
M g  band section. Montreu giusi- 
clan Oscar Peterson was ]>laCfdl 
third in the piano section behind 
Dave Brubeck and Errol Garttb?*
N
0 /
Pulp and paper foresters have 
given new life and meaning to for­
est conservation. They manage 
the forests on a sustained yield 
basis. Thdy harvest trees at the 
stage of their greatest value and 
utility. They encoi^rage regrowth 
They nurture young trees. Am 
the modern operating liiethods 
they employ permit the more rapid 
growth of future harvests. ’Ilirough 
forest management, they conserve 
by creating, thereby asuring wood 
harvests for the continuing and in­
creasing needs of tomorrow.
----- ---------------  3 o i» d S
c c f c ”D a i M .i H t a v i  x
"  ,aNADA savings bonds 
Canada’s safest investment' 
with an sveraie ytoM ef 
Denominations $50, $100, $5(0, 
$1,000 and $5,000. (individuals 
.nay buy up to $10,(K)0.) Can ba 
:ashed at full faeo value ’m  
'.nytime plus accrued interest
D o K n i l O K  S e C U ^ I T I B S  G l S P H .I i l M I T e D
3 Teenagers 
M e d  When 
CarHitsTree^
OTTAWA (CP) — Three Ottawa 
teen-agers wfere killed and two 
others severely injured when their 
car went out of control and hit a  
tree pear Bell’s Comers on the out­
skirts of the capital yesterday.
Dead are Marlene Roberts, 16, 
Kenneth Robertson, 18, and John 
McLaughlin, 18.
Arthur Read, 18, suffered *mul- 
tli'jle head injuries and Gale Per­
kins, 15, suffered serious chest In-
UELD AFTER ACCIDENT 
COURTENAY (CP) — A man 
whose name has not been released 
is being held 'following an accident 
in this Vancouver Island centre 
Saturday night.
Thomas Edward Sampsen,'-20, of 
Cumberland is in hospital with a 
broken leg after being knocked 
down by a car. ,
The vehicle believed to have 
been involved was traced by police 
after broken headlamp glass was 
found near the scene. It was al­
legedly driven by a  Merville man.
SALACIOUS LITERATURE 
'VANCOUVER (CP) -— The Brit­
ish Columbia Youth Council was 
told this weekend that salacious 
literature being sold openly on 
newsstands is a much greater 
menace to youth than drinks or 
drugs.
Chairman Paul Myers of the 
juvehile protection committee of 
the Washington Congress of P ar­
ents and Teachers, told the coun 
cil’s annual meeting that the “ filthy 
literature,” as he put It, presented 
a greater, problem than was gen 
erally realized.
Engineers Graft 
New Steel Span 
Into Old Bridge
MONTREAL ((3») — With sur- 
gicM precision, engineers yester­
day grafted a new 250-foot steel 
span into Montreal’s 28-year-old 
Jacques Cartier Bridge.
“A Canadian engineering mas­
terpiece,” said Transport Minister 
Hees who inaugurated — and tested 
— the new span by riding across 
it astride a, mobile crane.
The speqtacular six-hour job was 
part of a  $6,900,000 program to 
raise the bridge where it straddles 
the St. Lawrence Seaway. '* 
With all traffic on the bridge 
stopped, the tricky “translation” 
task started in pre-!(dawn darkness. 
Two powerful hydraulic jacks pull­
ed the old and new spans — a  total 





STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) — A young lather led a res­
cue party to a snowbound cabin 
iilgh in the Colorado Rockies Sun­
day where his wife, two sons and 
n nephew had been trapped with­
out food.
Dave Eskridge, 27-year-old con- 
1 motor, walked 17 miles Saturday 
to bring word of his family's 
plight. They took refuge In the 
cabin a week ago Saturday after 
their Jeep mired on a fishing trip.
TRAINMEN REINSTATED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ten of 20 
Canadian Pacific Railways train­
men suspended last we^k for re 
fusing to cross oil strikers’ picket 
lines at the Imperial Oil Company 
have been re-instated.
Frank Doyle, local secretary o 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train 
men said the other ten may be 
re-instated today.
The suspensions were lifted after 
a winch was put into operation at 
the plant. It pulls the. oil cars into 
the plant, making an engine cross 
ing unnecessary.
INJUR1BD IN BLAST 
WEST VANCOUVER (C P)-T w o  
workmen laying gas pipeline in 
West Vancouver were Injured by 
a delayed dynamite blast during 
the weekend.
Russell Giles, 39, Is in hospital 
suffering a leg Injury And bruises. 
He was struck by flying rock. Sal­
vador Daranieskl, 39, of Whallcy 




TOKYO (Reuters)—Officials anc 
businessmen here are seeking ef­
fective measures to stamp out 
Japanese piracy of foreign designs 
for textiles, pottery and other 
goods.
During the last few years, com­
plaints pn this score from abroad 
have >been numerous and have 
continued  ̂ in spite of repeated 
promliei of measure to end the 
praotice.
Now, particularly strong, over­
seas reaction to a  recent case of 
copying a. box exclusively de­
signed for a  British manufacturer 
of nylon socks is worrying re­
sponsible traders, who fear ita ef­
fects on their own efforts to con­
vince the world that post-war 
Japan is behaving itself oommer- 
eWly.
Canada is the greatest exporter 
of pulp and paper in the world, 
More than four-flfthi of the total 
output moves abroad. Some 92 per 
cent of her newsprint production 
Is exported and about 90 per cent 
of the pulp manufactured for sale 
also goes to foreign markets.
“THE I^DURTII ESTATE”
One often sees references to the 
press ns "the fourth estate" but 
exactly what does It mean and 
whttt are Ihe other three “ es­
tates?”
The Book of Knowledge explains 
that the name has been given to 
the pi’088 hecause qf its profound 
inlluonco upon publlo affairs. At 
one lime In England and France 
llie tlirco estates were the lords 
splrliiial. the lords temporal and 
the Commons; that is to say, the 
rluircli, ilio nobility and the rank 
niul file.
II i.s not known who first applied 
tlie phrase "the fourth estate” to 
the press but It seems to have 
been In use for more than a cen­
tury and may oven go back to 
Edmund Burke In the 18th century. 
In his day, however, tho press was 
only just coming Into Its own and 
it was not so Influential os It be 
enmo In later days, One reason 
tor iiiIh whh the heavy tax Impos 
*■(1 iipnii nfnvHpapci’s by successive 
B i'HInIi pni'IInmeniR, who were not 
anxious to hn\'e ihclr affairs dls- 
cu.ssed at large.
Whoever you'ra favlnjj for—biHar sova ot 
Th* BANK of NOVA SCOTIA I








i Mr. BA brings you 
the best gasoline ever sold
WF * Jl ^
D
exclusive new Velvet compound gives 
ImpTovedv velvet*0nioblh performance to tlic advanced 
engines of today’s cars. This revolutionary new 
motor fuel effectively stops bngino “ rumble”  and knock 
•caused by preignition . . .  gives you new driving 
economy by extending exhaust-valve and spark-plug life#
Full in today* Try a taukful of Velvet 98  ► • .
the best gasoline ever sold.
THB B R I T I S H  AMBRICAN OIL COMPANY. LIMITED
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EsMle La France and F.E. Bowman, 
Are United in Pretty Ceremony *
Chrysanthemums and gladioli 
banked the alt^r in St. Ann’s Ro­
man Catholic Church to make a 
lovely setting for the impressive 
afternoon ceremony on October 12 
uniting in marriage Estelle M a^  
Rose, daughter of Mr, and'Idrs.
1 Real La France, Penticton, and 
Frank Edward, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Bowman of Ladysmith. 
Rev. Williajtn Dohorty was the of- 
[ficiating clergymari.
The charming bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father,
I wore a pretty floor length gown 
fashioned of brocade nylon mar­
quisette. It was designed with a 
fitted bodice featuring cap sleeves 
land draped off-the-shoulder neck­
line, and a  hooped skirt caught in 
front with tiny flowers to reveal 
rows of frilled lace. Her chapel 
well of tulle was edged with lace 
to match that enhancing her wed­
ding gown. She wore a tiara of i than 45 guests. A beautifully de- 
seed pearls and carried red and corated' three-tier cake centred the |
white carnations to complement 
her ensemble.
The groom’s sister. Miss. Berle 
Bowman, was her only attendant. 
She was attractively attired in full 
length frock of pale blue net and 
taffeta with lace bolero. She wore 
a' hair bandeau of blue flowers and 
carried a nosegay of yellow mums.
Ronald LaFrance, brother of the 
bride, was best man; another 
brother Robert LaFrance, and the 
£p:oom’s brother, David Bowman, 
ushered.
Mrs. L. G. Delacherois was wed­
ding organist and accompanied 
Mrs. J .  A. English, who sang “Ave 
Maria” during the signing of the 
register.
A reception followed in St. Ann’e 
parish hall where members of 
the CWL served dinner to more
j . '  ̂
' ’,-'1
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A quiet autumn wedding October, this city and the late Mr. Oakes, 
16 at poeur d’Alene, Idaho, united 
.in marriage Willa Margaret Oakes, 
daughter.of Mrs. M. J . Oakes of
Fonher Residints 
Of This City aie 
United in I ^ ia g e
Former Penticton residents,' Sdn- 
ja Elizabeth Hedin and John 
Worthing, both 'of Calgary, were 
principals in a quiet wedding
and Val Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Rose of Grand Forks.
The bride’s gown was of peacock 
blue Chantilly lace over taffeta 
with scalloped neckline and three- 
quarter length sleeves. She wore 
a coral net halo hat and mUts en 
tons and casried a white prayer 
book with baby roses in two color 
tones.
The bride’s attendant, Mrs. 
Stanley Ruzicka, wore a cham­
pagne colored floral gown with 
. I beige accessories and a rose cor- 
cer^ o n y  at Coeur d Alene, Idaho, g Ru^icka was best man 
on October 12.
The bride, who is the older j ^
For travelling on a  honeymoon 
to Nevada and southern
bride’s table appointed in silver 
and (ft-namented with low contain­
ers of gladioli. Father Dohorty ad­
dressed the newly married couple 
and the. groom responded.
Assisting in receiving the guests 
at the dinner repeption and later 
when others were invited to join 
them for the evening were the par­
ents of the principals. The bride’s 
mother was attired in an afternoon 
gown of copper rose figured sheer 
with beige accessories and cor­
sage of white mums. A gown of 
blue figured silk'With navy acces­
sories and pink carnation corsage 
were worn by the mother of the 
groom.
When the young couple left for a 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver, the 
bride donned a grey rfnd black 
flecked suit with red accessories 
and red corsage. Tliey will take 
up residence at Ladysmith.
The groom’s parents and his sis­
ters, Misses Barbara and Berle 
Bowan, of Ladysmith were among 
the several out-of-town guests. 
Others were Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bowman, Ron Brown, Frank Tom- 
zeck and Mrs. B. Lockhart, Lady­
smith; Miss Reland Lcduc, Kam­
loops; Peter Fortier, Walter Hus- 
burg, William Farr, Bill Herrick, 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Coffey, Summerland, and Fred
Dickens, Nanaimo.
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Returns to Calgary 
Folloviring Vi§it Here
MR. AND MRS. FRANK EDWARD BOWMAN
—Sunderwood Studio.
daughter of Mrs. Jack Hedin of 
this city and the late Mr. Hedin, j trip
wore» a peach wool dress with States, the bride changed to 
brown feather hat and matching U oral wool suit with a turquoise 
colored accessories. Her corsage feather hat and shoes entone.
was styled of pink roses. Upon their return they will re-
She was attended by Miss Mary Forks wehere Mr.
Sundquist of Stavely, Alberta, who jg ^f Canada
was attired in a  blue wool frock j customs, 
with a rose corsage.
Jim  Boulton, of Calgary, was 
best man for the groom who is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J , R. Worth­
ing of this citjr. •
Following a short honeymoon 
and a visit in Penticton with their' 
respective parents, the newly mar­
ried couple returned to Calgary 
where they will take up residence. ]
Miss Wendy Crawford returned 
to Calgary bn Saturday after visit­
ing in this city with her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Craiyford, 
Westminster Avenue West.
Mr. and Mrs. Fergie Poole of 
West Vancouver were visitors last 
week at the home of RCMP Cor­
poral and Mrs. T. W. Glaholm.
Ronald Goodman was here from 
Princeton to spend the weekend 
with his mother. Mrs. W. D. Good­
man, and his brother Gilbert.
The executive of the local asso­
ciation to Guides and Brownies 
met*at the home of president Mrs.
Fred Kay to consider and discuss 
means of developing additional in­
terest among mothers and others 
in the activities of the two groups.
Following a lengthy discussion, 
it was decided to send letters to 
the girls’ mothers outlining the ob- •; 
jectives of the youth movement ’’ 
and its many character-building 
projects. The letters also invited 
adult participation in the associa- - 
tion.
Among those attending the meet*  ̂
ing were Mrs. W. R. Carruthen,: 
vice-president of the local associ­
ation, Mrs. Alex Walton, district 
commissioner for Guides eq.d.;< 
Brownies; Mrs. J . V. Sctivener«'  ̂
Mrs. J. D. Southworth and Mrs.?^ 
Robert Freeman.
T WI L I 0 H T
Drive-In Theatre
First Show at 7:00 P.M.
I Mon. • Tues. Oct. 21 • 22|
I Dana Andrews and Elizabeth | 
Taylor in . . .
‘^ELEPHANT WALK”
(In Technicolor)
I An exciting adventure filmed] 
in Africa
MONDAY - TUESDAY
Show Starts at 7:00 p.m. Last Complete Shew




BEYOND MOMBASAat a t
NewLead|rsior 
Î lreirieos Guides 
AndBrbwMes
KEREMEOS-iLbbal Girl Guidejs] 
and B r d ^ e s  are mebfihg follw- 
ing the summer yabbtion; the Ide­
al association wa^ vCry fortunate 
in procuring Miss Dianpe Vallist- 
er as leader of the -Brownie Pack 
and Mrs. P eter' Yelland for the 
Guides. Assisting with the Brown­
ies are Helen Barker and Caroline | 
Sladen .and with ̂ thc Guides is Mrs. 
Mary Haughian.
PRESERVERS
CUB MOTHERS HOLD SUCCESSFUL TEA AND: SALE
A tea and sale Saturday afternoon in the Legion 
Hall under the sponsorship of the Mothers' Auxiliary 
to the 8th Penticton Cub Pa,ck was a  very success­
ful first venture in fund raising for the repently or­
ganized group. Many guests patronized the sale 
booths and enjoyed afternoon tea served at tables 
decorated with richly colored autumn leaves and 
blooms. Pictured at the beautifully appointed main 
tea table arc, left to right, Mrs. Jam es Laldlaw,
whose husband Is district commissioner for Scouts; 
Mrs. J ,  V. Scrivener, wife of the field conomlssloner, 
and Mrs. T. W. Bryant, who was one of many auxll* | 
lary members assisting during the* tea hour. Mrs.
' George Grover was general convener of tea arrange­
ments. Guests wore received during the afternoon] 
by Mrs. George Fongcr, president of the auxiliary, 
and Mrs. Rolland Clermont, Cubmaster. Mrs. R. 
Lamb .was winner of the china given as a door prize.
When you are planning to byy a 
new washing machine, check all 
the features Of the various makes 
and models you are considering. 
Thev will help you to judge which 
rr hast meets youi? needs.
Make Chocolate Fudge 
Squares for Hallowe’en
Whatever the reason the young­
sters gather on Hallowe’en, the 
lioslcsB can count on them wanting 
something special to out. A doll- 
cate chooQlato fudge cuke with n 
snowy white frosting that has been 
sprinkled wltli coconnut is a Hal­
lowe'en treat that’s sure to bo 
appreciated by everyone. This cake 
has a  close texture and an excel­
lent volume. **
CROOOLATIS FUDQIS SQUARE 
S oi'moes unsweetened chocolate,
1 2/3 cups oncc-slftc(| nil-pur­
pose flour or 2 cups onco-alftod 
pastry flour,
2’A teaspoons baking powder,
% teaspoon suit,
*,aoup butter or margarine,
114 cups fine granulated sugar,
2 eggs,
I  egg yolk,
% cup milk,
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Grease an 8-inch square cuke 
pan and line in the bottom with 
grensed waxed paper. Prohont 
oven to 325 dogrocs F . (rather 
slo\V). Melt, then cool chocolate. 
Sift the all-purpose or pastry flour, 
baking powder and salt tugctliei.
Cream butter or margarine;’ gra­
dually blend in sugar. Add egg.s 
and egg yolk, one «1 n time, bent-
KEREMEOS 
NEWS
' S a MV I'
alternately with flavored milk, 
combining lightly after each ad­
dition. Pour batter Into prepared 
enko pan, Bake in preheated oven, 
about 55 minutes.
Stand cake In Its pan on cake 
rock for 10 minutes, then turn 
out and peel off paper. Allow cake 
to cool thoroughly, then spread 
with the following Vanilla 7-Mlnuto 
Frosting and sprinkle with flaked 
or shredded coconut.
VANILLA 7-MINUTE FROSTWO
Yield—Sufficient frosting to eovor 
tops and sides of an 8-lnch square 
cuke.
1 egg while,
1 cup fine granulated sugar,
M cup cold waton;
teaspoon baking powder,
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Combine unbeaten egg while, 
sugar and cold water in top oi 
double boiler. Place over boiling 
water and cook, beating constant­
ly with a hand rotary or electric 
rnUxor sot at high speed, until fost- 
ing will stand in firm peaks!* Re­
move from heat and bent In bak­
ing powder and vanilla.
KEREMEOS -  Mrs. F . W. Kick- 
bush entertained at ea oh Thui*s- 
day afternoon, October 17, In hon­
or of the 90th birthday of her 
mother, Mi’s. A. Semple.
Currently visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Winkler are their daughter, 
Mrs, Sidney Scott, and her baby 
daughter, Andrea of Calgary.
L. S. Coleman is a patient in 
Penllclofi Hospital. Mrs. D. McCal- 
lum 6f Penticton Is visiting Mrs. 
Coleman.
Store French dressing In a cool, 
dark place because oil tends to 
become rancid when exposed to 
light, warmth and air.
RIALTO Th tirira
WBST iUMM8»tANP, ».C.
Monody • Tuesday • Wednesday 
dotober 21 - S2 • 2S
Kirk Douglas - Anthony Quinn 





To quick-dry clothes, place a fan 
so that nlr will circulate among 
the garments ns they hang.
IIOUBEIIOLD HINT
Bnrlly soiled furniture can be 
cleaned by washing wltli soap and 
Ing tn well after eacli iiddiUon. j water to w'hlcli two or three table- 
Mix In melted chorolnte. Combine spoons of kerosene or lurpentine 
Mtik and vaniila Add stfied dry , have been added. Rub dry with a 
L ingredients to creamed mixture | soft efoth, then polish or wax.
P IN ES
D R  I V E  - I N
First Show At 7i00 p.m. .
Alon. • Tqps. Oot. 21 • 22
Hock Hudson - Cornell Borchers 
in . . .
' “ NevAr Say Goodbye”
(In Technicolor)
Mon. • Tues. Oot. 21 ■ 22 
Shows at 7 and OtlO p.m.
Jeff Chandler, Julio Adams and 
George Nader In . . .
‘‘AWAY ALL BOATS”





H a n d  ill  li.8 i]i(i with. Hiifo In stirftiicd
You haye plans for your little boy — for his present security and his future well* 
bein^.
Have you considered bow easily life insurance can help you and your son realize 
these plans?
f& r  tx a m p h f •
\ / Adequate protection on your own life will ensure that he Is left financially 
secure in the event of your early death.
V  A Sun Life Educiitlonal Policy wiU ensure him a vitajily importont coUeget 
education.
V  A Sun Life Junior Adjustable Policy, token out now, wiU help start him oflf on 
the right foot when he reaches manhood.
'
*Tha Sun Lift npmmtativt ,  
ttt your community is wtll q^ualifitd to advise you 
tn providing the proper protection for your whole family. Sun Life^ with too branch offices to server 
you in North Americat iŝ  one of thi world’s leading life insurance companies,
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
STAFFORD T . W IISO N
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 
Suita 116 • loughaad Building 
304 Martin St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 2620
HARRY A. SHANNON
BRANCH MANAGER




Warwicks Tangle With Taiala 
As Chiefs Register 10-3 Win
KAM LO O PS (C P )— Bill and Dick War wi c k played  
for Kamloopg Chiefs Saturday night in their first game 
against th eir form er club, Penticton, and helped thrash
the Vees 10-3 . • , r> i i
Billy H yrciuk, of the veteran Hyrciuk-Buddy Lvans-
J o h n n v  M illiard line, scored four goals as th e 'trio  rep eat­
edly sw ept down the ice against a disorganized PQ^nticton 
club.
Kcrnaghan. Chiefs defenceman, 
mixed with Penticlon’s I-.owell 
Dykstra on Ihe boards. Dykstra 
was laid on the ice by Kernaghan;
flu, played a 
game from
KIIKtl TOt'/JN, I’cnticton Vees 
defenceman, scored one of the 
local clubs three goals Saturday 
night when they went down to de­
feat. JO-3, at the hands of Kenny 
McKenzie's Kamloops Chiefs. Vees 
will be shooting for their first 
league win when they travel to 
Kelowna Tuesday nightr Next home 
game is Friday when Kamlooos 
conies to town.
ONRI.
p w L T r  A n .
K»lowii« ...........   * * ■ * 15 1
Kumlnopa ................. 2 ' 1 * *2 '1 2
Vernon  ̂ I 3 • * ® *
.Penticton .................  2 • 2 • •
Another fight broke out 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
After 14 games of the Western 
Hockey League’s 1957-58 schedule, 
there’s only one team left unde­
feated. And only one undefeating 
team.
Vancouver Canucks, who fin­
ished at the bottom of the Coast 
Division last year, have the unde­
feated record. They also had an 
untied record until 18:03 of the 
third period in their Seattle game 
Sunday night, when the champion 
Americans sneaked one past goalie 
Marcel Pelletier.*
Kamloops, hit by 
decidedly . different 
that of Friday night when Kelow­
na Packers downed them 8-2. , i .r,oHyrciuk scored first at 1 :o9.
Bill Warwick drew four minutes i pgn,icon’s Dave Wall evened the 
jr slashing and charging after he 4.13 Milliard slipped gne
ame to the rescue of brother Dick ‘wood in goal at 13:33
,vho was skirmishing with Tarala ^̂ ,3 ,  matched by an un­
in the first period. Tarala drew marker from Vees Walt
two minutes for charging and Bill
M, oul WO minute, tor eleehlng. , cONNKCTS
Mark Marquess scored on an as­
sist from Dick Warwick with one 
minute and 28 seconds left in the 
first period.
Marquess opened second-period 
scoring at 2:53 on a run dowp the 
ice with the Warwicks. New­
comer Ron Leopold out manoeuv- 
ered Wood at 8:15 for the Chiefs 
fifth goal. Penticton came back 
when Rheo Touzin put an unas­
sisted tally past the Chiefs goalie 
Jim  Shirley for Vees last goal of 
the game.
Hyrciuk scored at 15:25 and was 
followed by another from Leopold 
at 17:11. Hyrciuk’? hat-trick came 
at 14:35 of the third and he scored 
again at 17 :55, followed one min- 
uate later by defenceman Fred  
Sasakamoose on assists from Dick 
Warwick and Marquess,
An estimated 2,200 fans watched 
the opening home game.
Maritime Hockey
AMHERST, N.S. (CP) — Secre­
tary R. S. Scott said Sunday the 
five-team Maritime Senior Amii  ̂
teur Hockey League has folded.
He blamed the announced \vith« 
drawal from the league Saturday 
of the Summerside, P .E .I., team, 
Other teams in the newly-formed 
circuit were Amherst, Charlotte­
town, and Bathurst and Newcastle 
in New Brunswick.
T ie .
RICHARDS ROUGH ON CHADWICK
Canucks Maintain 
Unbeaten Streak
T F T Ft.
WHL BTAXDINGS 
I  W L
Coait DivisionNew Weatminsler . . . 4  3 1 0 16 8 0
Vancouver ..................  3 3 0 1 0 5 5
Seattle ............   4 2 1 1 8 5 5
Victoria ...................... 8 0 5 0 7 22 0
an equal footing one point behind 
New Westminster Royals, who 
scored a 3-2 overtime victory over 
Seattle Saturday night for their 
third win. ^
COUGARS FIZZLE
The league orphans are Vitroria 
.Cougars. They looked set to win 
their first game Saturday - night 
when they took a 2-0 lead over 
Vancouver in the second period. 
Then the Canucks scored their
Warriors got a shock Saturday 
night at Edmonton, where Flyers 
came romping home with a 7-1 vic­
tory. The Flyers’ scoring’ was 
widely distributed — nobody got 
more than one goal.
The Seattle - Vancouver game, 
too, was a  tight one. Both teams 
were held scoreless in the first 
period and it was 11:37 of the  ̂sec­
ond when Jim  Powers fired* one 




Kelowna’s senior B  basketball 
club came -close to toppling the 
The 1-1 tie put the two teams on highly touted Vancouver Eilers in
a Kelowna exhibition game Satur­
day night.
A crowd, of close to 5(X) watched 
the Kelowna club com e' from be­
hind early in the game and remain 
in command until the final quarter. 
Bench strength marked the only 
difference between the two clubs 
Bill Martino topped the scorg 
sheet sinking 16 points for Kelowna 
to head Eilers lank centre John 
Forsythe by one point, Forsythe
firVtToah''ln''the”third“7erted,” 't̂ ^̂  ̂ . ! ! ! ! .
Victoria defence fell apart and the “ " 
team went crashing to its fifth 
successive defeat as Vancouver 
rapped in four more.
In the Prairie Division, where 
only six’ games have been played, 
the top spot is still anybody's.
On percentages, the new Saska-’ 
toon-St. Paul Regals took a slight 
edge over Winnipeg Warriors with 
a  3-2 win over Calgary Stamp- 
eders Sunday. The Stampeders 
won their first game Saturday, 
edging Regals 4-3.
Great nS the Rocket was, Maurice Richard had ,to concede the first 
star of the evening to his younger brother, Henri, who scored a hat- 
trick, one of which is seen at right .and earned three assists during 
the Canadiens’ mi(l-\ve«;k game with the Torontq Maple Leafs in Mon­
treal. Two of the assists w'ere setups for the Rocket, who in tallying 
two goals, one of w'hich took him into Chadwick’s cage, at left, came
SECOND STRAIGHT FOR KELOWNA
Kaiser, M iddleton 
Pace P ackers’ W in
within one of the 500-mark. Montreal's red hot line of the two Richards 
and Dickie Moore, who delivered one winner, is really hot, for the 
trio has accounted for 14 goals and a like number of assists in the 
past three games. Rocket has five and five to his credit, the Pocket 
jlocket, five goals and six assists and Moore four goals and three 
assist. ,The 9-3 triumph left the locals tied with Boston at the head of 
the NHL race.
6..
A GOOD SUIT . . .
LIKE A GOOD AGENT 
PROMOTES YOUR 
INTERESTS.
® And that's exactly how we 
here at Len Hill's Men's 
Wear feel about our 
Towne Hall Suits.
® Do come in and slip into 
one of these suits. And 
then see what the mirror 
will tell you!
® You'll sure like what you 
see.
OSHL SUMMARIES
Flr«t period; 1. K«lowna, Kalaer (Uld- 
dleton) 2:07. 2. Kelowna, Kalaer (Smith) 
10:16. 3. Kelowna, Jonca (Hickf, Swar- 
brlck) 19:02. Penaltlea: None.
Second period: 4. Kelowna. Middleton 
(Kalaer, McCallum) 8:07. 5. Kelowna,
Kalaer (Cobum) 19:41. Penalities: Lebo- 
dla 3:27. '.Swarbrick 5.22, Durban 6:30, 
Koehc (10 mtn. misconduct) 10:53, Madl- 
gan 12:04. Eebodla and Durban 15:14, 
Duratan-15:09.
Third period: 6. Vernon, Moon (Davl- 
fbn. Agar) 6:02. 7. Kelowna, Middleton 
(Kalaer) 12:01. 8. Kelowna, Middleton
(Kalaer) 12:42. 9. Vernon. Trentlni
(Lowe, Duraton) 15:39. 10. Vernon, Davl. 
son (Agar. Trentlni) 17:45. 11. Kelowna. 
Swarbrick (Jones) 18.17* Penalties:' Kais­
er 4:00, Young 7:59. ■
First ^rlod : 1. Kamloops, Mryeiuk
(Kernaghan) 1:69. 2. Penticton, Wall
(Taggart) 4:18. 3. Kamloops, Milliard
(HyrcluH,'Bvans) 13:38. 4. Penticton. PeA- 
cosh 14:16. 5. Kamloops, Marquess (B. 
Warwick),-18:32. Penalties: D. Warwick, 
Tarala ajid B. Warwick 2:25 ,B. Warwick 
and Taggart 15:55.
Second period: 6. Kamloops, Marquess 
(B. Warwick, McDougall) 2 :53 .-7 . Kam­
loops, Ltcopold (Caber) 8:15. 8. Penticton, 
Touzin (unassisted) 11:02, 9. Kamloops, 
Hryciuk (Milliard. Evans)'15:25. 10. Kam­
loops; (Prince, Saskamoose) 17:11. Penal­
ties: Dykstra 4:18, 'Prince 6:45, Kemag. 
ban and Dykitra (major) 8:45.
Third period: 11. Kamloops, Hryciuk 
(Milliard, Evans) 14:35. 12. Kamloops,
Hryciuk (Evan's, Milliard) 17:<55. 13.
Kamloops, Saskamoose (Dick Warwick, 
Marquess) 18:55, Penalties: Milliard’ 2:22, i
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LtIMBY 5-0 IN SOCCER TILT
Paced by the tw o-goal per|ormances of H elm ut 
Gedig and Gerry, Manson, Penticton/' Queen’s Park  
Rangers rom ped to a 5-0 win over Lumby in a Okanagan  
Soccer League gam e a t Lumby Sunday.
John Gyorfi scored Penticton’s other goal.
In other league action, Vernon defeated  Kelowna 
5-2 and Revelstoke conquered Kam loops 3-0.
Sunday’s play leaves Penticton and Revelstoke tied  
for first place with 10 points each.
Rangers travel to K elow na next Sunday to m eet the  
defending league champipn Hotspurs.
club showing senior A form.
Ahead 32-23 at the half, Kelownn 
was still in the lead as the clock 
moved into the fourth quarter. A 
one man flurry from Forsythe 
changed the picture tying the score 
44-44. *
Jn the final minutes of the game 
Kelowna faded badly with Martino 
the only man able to find the hoop.
Referees Jim Sawyer, Albernl, 
and Bob Hall, Kelowna, called a 
total of 44 fouls, two of them tech­
nicals.
M arauders Upset 
Kamloops, 12-6
, ,, sparked by n hard-charging line, 
Penticton , Marauders upset Knm- 
- Joops'Kpukni’Hi 12-(i. Sniurday night 
'-In the’jjiiinnl B.C. Iniormedlnle 
Ffwithnll CAaguo game of the sea­
son.
The win wasMarmideVH first In 
four Ic'iigue sin ris.
The game was a Imillo of lino- 
men for the most pun, whh Kam­
loops inking lo Ihe air In (lie final 
quarier in n rosperaio nitompl to 
pull the game out of the fire.
Marauders, ilio lr line holsieml 
h.v sOveral high school players, 
turned In by far their hesi game 
of Ihe season In holding the power-' 
f ill Kamloops club lo a single touch-' 
dm('n.
Kmignrs \(enl oui In front In the 
Derek MrGlIlvnry hit Cliapman in 
the end zone with a 20-ynrd touch­
down pass. The convert was no 
good.
Behind sharp hlockliig. Maraud­
ers moved to the Kamloops five 
yard lino and on the last iday of 
Ihe f lr s l hall .Icny B.v(t .s vu'iil 
over for ilio major sroro. The con­
vert nitompl was wide,
]n,lhc third qmirlor, halflinck Kd 
Johns weni over guard Irom live
lead. The convert was not good.
Kamloops took to the air In the 
(Inal quarter but McGlIlvary had 
little time to find his receivers as 
the Marauder line broke through 
time after time,
On one occasion he threw the 
hall away rather than be thrown 
for a hig loss and w m  penalized 
.10 yards.
!\1arauders and Koiigars will 
moot here In the annual post-sea­
son Shrine game Nov, 11, Further 
(leinlls on the game, which will be 





SPOKANE, Wash. (CP)-i^ A pair 
of rookies were the spark that 
gave Spokane Flyers,'W estern Ca­
nada's senior hockey champs, an 
8-6 vietj^y over Trail Smoke Eat­
ers SatuWay night in their season 
debut for the Western Internation­
al League.
Rookie Llo.vd Maxfield broke up 
the freewheeling contest late in 
the third period when he finished 
off a three-way passing play to 
score the Flyers', winner. And 
Brian Whlttal, who replaced high 
scoring Art Jones on the Spokane 
ailacking line, scored twice for the 
RIyers as did defenceman Larry 
Plante.
Jack Lanclen, Tjc Beattie and 
Frank Kubnsek were the other 
marksmen for Spokane.
Trail Smoke Maters, dn process 
of a rebuilding ,|oh, surprised the 
Flyei's by coming from behind 
three limes to tie the game and 




NELSON (CP)—Centre Lee Hys­
sop scored his third and fourth 
goals of the Western International 
Hockey League season here Sat­
urday to pace Nelson Maple Leafs 
to a 7-1 victory over Ro.ssland 
Warriors before an estimated 1,300 
opening-night fans.
Ilysop, the WIHL’s leading 
scorer twice In the past four years, 
also earned assists on tallies by 
linemntoR Mickey Magllo and 
Wendy Keller.
Velernn Don Appleton, who 
closed out last season with Van­
couver Canucks of the Western 
Hockey Longue, opened Nelson's 
scoring. Rookie Lionel Martini and 
Jack Macaulay beat Reno Zanler 
before the first period ended.
Warrior riofencemnn Ferguson 
hinsicd a screened shot from the 
blue lino in' the third period lo 
ruin fills Adams' shulnut effort. 
OuR slopped the shot with a bril-i 
Ilnnl glove hand grab, hut foil 
over Iho goal line,
Miirmy Parker and Jim Pilin, 
lioldovei'H from last season, made 
their 1957-58 debuts will) Nelson
Saturday. Pilla drew an assist on 
Martini’s goal, while Parker’s 
steadine.8S allowed Leafs to move 
Shorty* Malacko to centre in an 
offensive move. Malacko earned 
an assist on Macaulay’s tally.
I VERNON (CP) — Kelowna Pack­
ers issued a bold threat Saturday 
night to Vernon Canadians, reign­
ing Okanagan senior hockey lea­
gue champions, by defeating the 
former Allan Cup winners 8-3 be- 
: lore 1,472 fans.
It was the second successive vic­
tory in the valley schedule for the 
Packers.
Joe Kaiser and Jim- Middleton 
each boomed in three goals for Ke­
lowna. Bill Swarbrick and Bugs 
JonSs.added singles.
Art Davison, Danny Moon and 
Walt Trentlni scored goals for Ver­
non in trying to stem the Packers’ 
tide. /
Tempers .erupted often, particu­
larly in the second frame, when re  
feree Gordie Hamilton had to give 
out eight pehalties Brian Roche 
Packers receiving a 10-minute mis­
conduct, and Lebodia and Mike 
Durban two minutes each for 
roughing.
Starting the first period, the Ca­
nadians, attackted strongly from the 
whistle And George. Agar’s charges 
had many amazing escapes espe­
cially from newcomer Danny Moon 
who broke in on a loose puck to 
teit Gatherum with two rapid 
shots.
The Packers began to settle to a 
cohesive brand of hopkey,
The Canadians’ defence looked 
suspect under pressure, and was 
no doubt missing the influence of 
popular defenceman Tom Stecyk 




Hershey Boars took over sole 
possession of first place in the 
A merlcan Hockey League Sunday 
night when**̂  they struck for two 
quick goals in the second period 
and went on to a 5-1 triumph over 
Providence Reds at Providence.
In Buffalo, the BIsons best 
Springfield Indians 2-1 with a lait- 
mlnule goal.
Horshey's first goal, scored by 
Willie Marshall, was matched by 
Paul Larlvee of Providence in the 
first period. In the second Bob 
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Eskim os too Bright for Lions
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
V SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT
R.V TIIK CANADIAN PRKR8
Kdmonton Msklmos are leaving 
no doubts of their power as they 
bid for a fourth straight Grey Cup.
They’ve outscored ihelr opposi­
tion three lo one so far. They’ve
ARENA SCHEDULE
, set yardage, scoring and first-down 
yards out to give PontIclon a V2-b recorclji. Johnny Bright has added
' the Individual rushing mark. Four 
K.sklmos are among Ihe lop five 
conicndcns for the West’s scoring 
llilp,
All this, with Msklmos still fac­
ing two games In the regular 
season schedule In the Westren 
They Seem a cinch for a hye Into 
(he western finals for the fourth
.un5Ci.ulUc )Ciu.
DOWN LIONH
That goal came a step closer 
.Saturday night when they beat 
! Ihe n.C, Lions 29-12 at Vnneoiiver, 
I while at Calgary the Winnipeg
MO.N’DAV, 0 (  r. 21 —
4;00 lo 5 .30 - Minor Hockey 
(James,
fi;(l(l to 7:30 -Vees Pi'acllce. 
8:00 lo 11 ;00~Minor Hockey 
GdlUfS.
’rri'isDAv, OCT. 22 —
J0;00 lo 11 ;00- Tiny Tots and 
'"'nren'e
4,00 to 11:00-Minor Hockey
.Stampeders 31-7.
Kjikimos need only one 'moro 
victory ihe,v play Lions again 
at Edmonton next week, then close 
the schedule against the tail-end 
.Saskatchewan Roughrlders — to 
wrap up first place.
Mven If they lose both, the best 
Ihe second-place Bombers could 
ho|)C for would be a tie. To do 
that, Winnipeg would need victor­
ies In-all their Inst three games, 
and Msklmos could gel the nod 
because of a better points for-nnd- 
against average.
Bombers now have a game in 
hand. They'll play U tonight at 
Reglim against (lie RiUuii.. It's 
the only WIFU game of the night, 
in OIIANtlEg
At Vane.ouver .Sniurday night, 
fullback Bright earried the Kskinio 
hall 19 times for yards, Thnl
Blue Bombers were swamping the 1 gave him the W IFu rushing rec­
ord with a total of 1,491 yards, 51 
yards holler than Iho record sol 
last year by tearnmalo Normle 
Kwong.
Msklmos ran their point total 
lo 423 to surpnes the 1952 record 
of 394 set by WlAnlpcg. Scoring 
26 first dow'ns to Lions’ 16, they 
pushed Ihelr season total to 355 to 
break the 338 mark established by 
Ihe Bomhors last year.
Bright, Jackie Parker and Nor­
mle Kwong scored Edmonton 
louohdowns, and ennier Bill Briggs 
got nnoiher when ho jumped on a 
loose ball in Ihe B.C. end zone. 
Jut Mubia kicked three converts, 
and ho and Bill Walker booted 
Bingles, •
Quariorhack M a u r y  Duncan 
threw Ivro imichdnwn passes for 
the I.lfins’ 12 Joints - ■ one lo B il l 
Ilohcris, the other to end Vic
Chapman.
JAMER LEADR SCOItlNB
At Calgary, Jerry Jam es count­
ed one touchdown and kicked a 
field goal. Loo Lewis, Charley 
Shepard and* Ernie Pitts aildcd 
other Winnipeg touchdowns. Quar­
ter Kenny Plocn kicked three con­
verts, and three to Pitts fdr an­
other after a tumble.
Knobby Wlrkowskl passed to
Dean Renfro for the 27-yard Cal­
gary louchdovN’n which Bud Kor* 
clink converted.
The Calgary loss kept the 
W IFE’S third playoff spot still 
undecided.
Slampcdci’3 could fill the berth 
by winning one of their remaining 
two games. 'Bio Lions’ only hope 
Is to win both ihelr gnmes—onc 
against* Edmonton, Ihe o t h e r  
against Winnipeg - -  while Stamps 
lose twice.
SPORTLAND
328 MAIN STREET PHONE 3041
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP
455 MAIN STREET PHONE 3190
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
232 MAIN STREET PHONE 4215
Oftahfer ^1. T957 THg PgNTICTQN HERALD 7 _ Scores Goal No. 500
Myvt V '*5'
I j it.>i '
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Maurice Rocket Richard, at 36, 
the oldest piayer in the National 
Hockey League, fired the 500th 
goal of his illustrious career Satur­
day night as Montreal Canadiens 
downed Chicago Black Hawks 3-1.
- The fiery French-Canadian'star 
sent a crowd of 14,405 into a fren­
zied demonstration when he blasted 
a slapshot p^st goalie Glen Hall 
of the Hawks at 15:52 of the first 
period and added to a record no 
one even approaches.
the 30 shots to shutout the Bruins.
It was a fantastic turnabout for 
Leafs. They had managed only six 
goals in their previous three en­
gagements this season.
Although Don Simmons, who had 
allowed only five goals before 
Saturday’s game, had a rough 
night he had little chance on the 
shots that went past him. He stop­
ped 21 Leaf drives, 12 in the third
iC »  4,V- 'W A iHN 0 17 12
-* *   ̂ - f t
r  W t. T V  APt.
Montreal .................  « * ® a 28 10 XO
Boaton ...........    " * JNew York ................ » 2 z
Detroit ...........    5 * ?




Red Kelly, Billy Dea and Norm' 
unman each scored his first goal 
of the season as Detroit beat To­
ronto Sunday night. Gordie Howe 
assisted on two of the goals. Barry 
Cullen tallied the Leafs’ only goal.
Terry Sawchuk of the Red Wings 
nursed a one-goal lead for almost 
40 minutes in his finest perform­
ance since returning to the Detroit
team. He played despite a four: 
stjtch lip cut suffered when he was 
hii by Tod Sloan’s rising shot in 
the first period.
It was Detroit’s second victory 
this season over Leafs who have 
won 'only one of five games.
Dean Prentice'and Camille H en^ 
scored two goals apiece to lead 
New York to Sunday night’s win 
pver Chicago. Andy Bathgate and
Larry Popein fired the other Ran­
ger goals.
The Rangers scored twice in the 
opening period. New York added 
four more in thp second period, 
with Eric Nesterenko caging the 
lone Chicago goal midway in the 
stanza.
Nesterenko also figured in two 
fights, receiving five-minpte mis­
conduct penalties, after scuffling
with Bathgate in the sjecond period 
and Lou Fontinato in the third. 
For incurring two major-penalties 
in a game, Nesterenko was given 
an automatic misconduct penalty 
and was ejected from the game.
Another brawl involved New 
York’s Jack Evans and Ivan Gush* 
enan of Chicago in the opening', 
period. Both players were handed 
major penalties.
8
0 U 1̂  «1 8 20 3 
_ .  0 14 18 2 .
32 —  Bolton at'
SPECTACULAR FINISH
Roger Brunet, one of the racers in the “Paris six-hour endurance race,' 
a feature of the international,nautical show in the French capital, 
achieves a spectacular finish as his boat leaps out of the water on 




clinched first place, and a bye 
into the playoff final, for the 
Tiger-Cats.
The triumph was No. 8  in 11 
games and stretched Hamilton’s
over
By- THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chester (Cookie) Gilchrist, a 
hard-driving fullback with Ham-
Uton Tiger-Cats whô  has been a xiaw*
problem to coach Jim  Trimble the ĝgna’s lead to four points u ci 
last year, went a long way Satur- Alouettes and Ottawa Rough 
tA ôrrain cnrno inst nrflstiee. 1 f{̂ j[(jers, doadlocked in the second
place. One more victory and a 
loss by Montreal and .Ottawa in 
ti^eir temhining three league 
games will put Ticats beyond 
reach of the Als and Riders
ARGOS UPSET OTTAWA
Tlie Riders, probably over-con­
fident for their clash with the 
last-place Argonauts at Toronto, 
dropped a  31-23 decision before a 
crowd of less than 13,882 — the 
smallest in the Big Four this 
year.
In the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men moved into second place witli 
a 28-6 victory over Sarnia Golden 
Bears. It  put them a point behind 
the leading London Lords with a 
game in hand.
University of Western Ontario 
I Mustangs blanked University of 
l-^oronto Blues 15-0 to remain on 
top of the intercollegiate senior 
league with three straight vic­
tories. McGill University Redmen 
walloped Queen’s University 33-6 
tOf take .over sole possession. of
day o regai some lo p e tig
The 21-year-old Negro, who got 
Kinto hot water with Trimble tw'o 
weeks ago when he reported late 
for. a Big Four football game,
' crashed for two touchdowns as the 
Ticats won an 18-15 verdict over 
■ Montreal Alouettes with an 11- 
point last quarter. It just about
I' Highlights oi 
Richaid's NHL 
Scoring Record
MONTREAL (CP) — Highlights 
[<of Maurice Rocket Richard’s Na­
tional Hockey League scoring:
' Goal No. I '  Nov. 8 , 1942, at New 
York, 9 :11 of second period. Oppo- 
I'sition goalie, Steve Buzinski of 
I N,ew York Rangers.
“ ‘Goal No. 100 Dec. 29, 1945, at 
Montreal, 11:23 of third period. Op­
position goalie, Mike Karakas of 
iiicago Black Hawks. . j ,
loal No. 200 Jan. 15, 1949,‘ISt 
real, ,19:04 of third period.
...  ___  
second place. I t . was the Golden 
1 Gaels third straight setback with- 
isi îoh go^ie, Sugar Jim  Henry I a win and left them in last
i S m .  3W I  m
Montreal,'3:05 of third period. Ob 
s 'iposition goalie, Terry Sawchuk of 
I Detroit Red Wings.
Ir Goal No. 324, equalling NHL rC' 
cord of the late Nels Stewart of 
S'lMontreal Maroons Oct. 29, 1952, at.
Toronto, 17:07 of first period. Op- 
j ‘position goalie, Harry Lumley of 
Toronto Maple Leafs. | test against their 18-15 Joss to Ham-
’ Goal No. 325, breaking Nels Stew- Tiger-Cats in a Big Four
art’s record Nov. ?, 1952, at Mont-
Als Protest 
TiCat Triumph
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
1 Alouettes have filed an official pro-
frca l, 10:01 of second period. Op- 
Ijposition goalie, A1 Rollins of Ohi 
' oago Black Hawks.
, Goal No, 400 Dec. 18, 1954, at 
Chicago, 4:05 of third period. Op- 
*position goalie, A1 Rollins of Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
* Goal No. 500 Oct. 19, 1957, at 
, Montreal, 15:52 of first period. Op- 
Lposition-goalie, Glen Hall, Chicago 
ItBlack Hawks.
NHL SUMMARIES
I UtlRthgole. Onrtubyl 3!43 2. New Vork, 
Henry Crelchtou. (Qndshy' 13:08. Pennl* 
tlee: IJnclBiiy, 'Mli-koekl. Fnnllimlf). I'.vnne 
J'tnliior major, Plloip, Cnimn, CuMirnan,
Hfi’ond perlortt :i. Now York. BaihRaie
,aiikn il,lir,pobor(!er,
I YorU. iloury Onilniii > ,, ”Vi «
I New York, I’rtniiloe (IlalliKoio. t ' ' '* ’’,!- 
’lot 1711, 7. New York, Popein 10:18. 
Penaiuea; Neaicreiiko major, ItnuiKiite
•rmiinr, Thomiioo, Mfliutroii.
Third perlndi Soorlok - "inn*
NrHierrnko minor, majtir, miimonduni, Kon
'♦ Iniiio major - .
h w S V  ..............
........™i“",*n ArmairoitK. Pnlfordt 18:08, PenaUlea: 
period I 3 Tornoio, Biewnri :24.
Ifl Tortmir iin^ ' ’"Heo n«rrv
riilleoi 17-10 I’t'oalileii Maliotllcll. Hmu* 
ley (1 Armitiromi, Htouo, liolvin, hiUf 2,
‘*'TMr^p?JhH)V'4''Vnron.n, Jlarrla (Hlnno. 
Miiri'lannI !l:18 8. Tornoio, lliirrle
i«it f KtnrriNoii. Hurry. (JullPiO O-iu J’ 
Tornoio. Harm lO OH ' ’•’""''j*'",HeBuni», n. ArmatrnoR, nio:ola, Arm 
itrmiR. Mainra, Harrla.
Hlmmona.........2 7 IJ Ri
‘̂r a '. "  P?rV«d": M U.cbard
l i r r r ' i i . K v ^ r ? . a } : ^ r ’i n , . % :
**Z«nd"p«^"od> S H'*f''ey (M.
hicbaM. cionUrlnni 28. I’eMiiltieji 
i»Hfi B8lloy, .lohoann, Harvey, Marehall.
I Marlin mlannmiuci, aerveri chloaRo bennh
^'nilrd period: 3 Moot real. Hcliveau
foeo ( loir J hiieoii. I0;!IH. 4, ChiniiRO,
lamiile iKanhur. 17:38 l>et:kltlea I’ro 
vnei, Hull. Monro, J.aiiamlo, II. Itleharrt 
Hi'opi: Hall ......................... J
niiTnorr o. tohonto i
riral period I 1. lieiroii, Kelly (Howe, 
PeiveeWoV7:24. re.miuea D:iff, nea:ime. 
Meeond period i fleorhiR none, reiinity
I Tlilrd'peHbrt' tJoirnll, Dea (Plnee:i, He- 
Ivenehlol 3:Ul. 3. Tormilo, Harry Cullen 
( V S .  Morrlaonl 8:08. 4. Delroit, Hll- 
binn (Howe. WHeoii) 17:88, rounlllea, Dea, 
Arbour, neaiime. ,, , ,« n,
I Htope: Ohartwlek ........ 1 4 18-01
I fn’KLLARTON, N. S. (Cl^ -- 
Richard (Kid) Howard of Hnlifiix 
iretained hia Caimiitm UrIiIwcIkIiI 
Itaoxlng title Saturday nlglit when 
If pounded out a 1 2 -rnund decision 
Jackie Hayden of nearby 
llvlllc. Howard wclgiiecl 1.344i 
ld « and liaydcn 133. Hnwhrd 
1  to sweat off nearly four 
Ida «arUer In the day to make 
und limit.
In a
football game at Hamilton Satur­
day.
The protest concerned a play 
with less than a minute left in the 
game when Ralph Toohy of Ham 
ilton jumped off the bench to tackle 
Montreal halfback Art Powell who 
canght a pass on the Montreal 31 
yard line.
The Alouettes claim they should 
have been granted an automatic 
touchdown. The rules say if the 
referee thinks the tackled player 
could have scored a touchdown, 
then ho should grant the touch­
down. Apparently, the referee did 
not think so.
Rofcrco Harry Bowden of To­
ronto ruled Homlllon had too many 
men on the field and penalized 
Tiger-Cats 10 yards, giving Mont­
real a first down on their own 41.
10 7-28 
7 12-.27
Qosest is Gordie Howe, Detroit 
Red Wings’ great scorer, who had 
354 when Richard bagged No. 500.
In Sunday night action, Detroit 
Red Wings, losers in their first 
three home games, made the fourth 
one a winning one with a 3-1 victory 
over the Leafs while New .York 
Rangers whipped Chicago 6-1 at 
New York in a ganie featured by 
three fights. x
Montreal leads the league with 
10 points. Boston is secopd two 
points behind and three points 
ahead of New York. Detroit’s win 
Sunday night boosted them from 
a last-place tie with the Leafs to 
fourth place, one point back of 
New York and one ahead of Chi­
cago.
TOTAL OF 670
The Rocket’s history - making 
goal came in his 863rd game of 
regular-season NHL play. He has 
scored 70 goals in Stanley Cup 
playoffs, and now in the early 
stages of his 16th season he has 
a combined total of 570.
Richard’s goal was the first of 
the night. Later Montreal goals by 
Doug Harvey and Jean Beliveau, 
before Hec Lalande scored late in 
tlie third period fc<r the Hawks, 
were an anti-climax for the vic­
torious Canadiens.
The incomparable Rocket, whose 
scoring wizardry is as amazing as 
ever, was all geared up. for the 
glitter goal. Starting this season 
he had a total of 493. In five 
games he scored six goals and It I 
seemed almost a certainty the 
Rocket would produce the magic ] 
goal before hometown fans Satur­
day.
SCORES ON SLAPSHOT 
The break came after defence- 
man Ian Cushenan of the Hawks 
was given a penalty for holding 
the Rocket. Dickie Moore relayed | 
the puck to big Jean Beliveau, 
near the side of .the Chicago net. 
Beliveau whipped a diagonal pass 
to Richard, about 20 feet straight! 
out from Hall. The Rocket let go 
a slap shot in stride. The puck| 
whized past Hall only a few inches 
off the ice.
The crowd let loose with great] 
roars of acclaims. iMontreal players 
hugged and pummeled 'the Rocket. 
Linesman George Hayes sped to 
the Hawk net, retrieved the hist­
ory-making puck’ and handed it to 
Richard.
Rocket said later he wasn’t at] 
all nervous about getting the big 
goal “but I  really did want to get 
it in front of the Montreal fans ] 
and I ’m glad things happened the 
way they did.’’
MOST POINTS RECORD 
In addition tio the most * goals, 
Richard also holds the NHL record 
for mpst points. He also picked up 
an assist Saturday night ~  on 
Harvey’s goal — and now has 871 
points in regular-season play.
Including playoffs, he holds the 
record for most goals — 570 — and 
also most points — 978.
In the Boston — Toronto game 
Saturday night, two of Leafs’ most 
promising youngsters, 23-year-old 
Brian Cullen and 22-year-old Billy 
Harris, led the rout with three 
goals apiece. Ron Stewart scored 
the other goal.
The defensive job was handled 
by goaltender 'Rd Chadwick, who 
made some Spectacular saves on
Tie/y hoMCMSkets /ot/e 
Housemmet sem'ce
Y o u ’ ll Uko our quick delivery service when you 
order Standard F.urnace Oil, And your house will 
stay cleaner longer, because Standard Furnace Oil 
burns clean . . . every drop turns to pure heat!
Y o u ’ re  su re  of heat with our automatic delivery 
plan. Wc keep your tank filled autom atically  
throughout tlie heating season.
Y o u ’ll finvo on fuel bills because Standard 
Furnace Oil gives you more heat for y ^  money.
fy/Z ôutf/ousemmet
f o r  in fo r m a tio n  on  an y  ii 
S t a n d a r d  O il p r o d u c t .  %
R o n  a n d  R a y  C a rte r
797 Eckhardt Ave. W .
PonHcfan, D.C. Phono 5686
m h u t e m e r '
fo r  mcMt o f  a c t io n !
W hat a d ifference on  the job  when you w ork in  
the m arvellous com fort o f  Caribou Brand clothing. 
Every garm ent is designed to g ive  you maximum 
east and freedom  o f  action. Tough, snug-fitting 
“ Caribous”  are bears fo r  wear . . .  wash up lik e  new 
no matter how  ruggedly they’ re  treated. There ’ s a 
Caribou garment fo r  every job  indoors or out —
each backed by the famous Caribou Brand labc^
«>
that’ s yon  guarantee o f  solid com fort, lop 
• value and quality.
LOOK FOR THE LABEL
UNION MAM
Smort, sturdy whipcord 
pants with leothcr pocket 
reinforcing, also motch- 
' ing jocket with zipper end 
odjustoble waist bond. 
Popular dark green shade 
won't show soil marks.
Easy to launder, too.
Worm and ruggedl Pure 
wool snop-front locket 
takes hord weor ond never 
iliows Itl Features four 
snug front pockets plus 
spacious pocket ocross 
back for carrying geor 
easily and securely. 
Waterproofed. Available 
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Buy or Sell With Herald. Want-Ads — Phone 40C2
; TH E PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Monday, October 21, 1957
BIRTHS
WHITE — Born to Mr. and 'Mrs. 
W. H- White (nee Sheila Hanlon) 
of Wichita Falls, Texas. A baby 
girl, Kathleen Elizabeth. 137
BUSINESS SERVICES REAL ESTATE
MISCEUiANEOUS
DEATHS
TOP Market pnces paid for scrap 
,iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prom pt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific* 6357. 32-tf
HOUSES
T A ILYpU R 'T- Passed away in 
Vancouver on October 17, 1957, 
Major Kenneth (Kenny) Tailyour 
of Trepanier, B.C. Funeral serv­
ices were held in the Anglican 
.Church, Peachland ,on Monday, 
October 21st at 4 p.m.. Reverend 
A. A. T. Northrop officiating. Com­
mittal Peachland Cemetery, Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge of 
arrangements. R. J . Pollock and 
J .  V. .Carbeiry.directprs> . i37-l
G. & G. W ELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells' 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Traris-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
30tf
WILL sell or trade for property 
in or near Penticton: 30 acres of 
good land,' 6. miles from Agassiz. 
25 acres cleared with new four 
room modern home, basement, 
light and phone. Good water sup­
ply and roads, ^chodl bus passes 
door. Enough logs cut to build a 
large bam. No dyke tax  or flood­
ing. Full pric^, ‘̂ 4,000. Phone Pen­
ticton 6177 or write B. Coughlin, 
c /o  579 Heales Ave., Penticton.
135-137
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 




MRS. Sallaway, -hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap 
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
r e n t a l s —APARTMENTS
APARTMENTS_____________
ATTENTION construction workers, 
Kruger Hill. One apartment for 
rent. Alsb two trailers. Phone 3673. 
i, 127 & 130 & T&F-tf
ANYONE interested in renting a 
lovely ^bdem furnished apart­
ment fqr six weeks, from Decem­
ber 1st'to  January 13th. Phone 
€651 after 5:30. Adults only. 131-tf
SMALL suite, $45 per month. C- 
liaire Apartments, bottom of Kru- 
'HlilVt Phone 3673. 135-138
m
FIV E'room  furnished suite. Gas 
equipped; Box A-133, Penticton 
Herald. 133-tf
-r
MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabiiuts, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone 4113. 122-146
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available tor 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
MERCHANDISE
WANTED TO BUY AUTOMOBILES
WANTED to buy second hand tri­
cycle. Phone 3649 after 6 p.m.
135-tf
WANTED a second hand, varnish­
ed baby’s crib. Phone 6539. 136-tf
EMPLOYMENT
“GOODWILL" Used Cars— l^hy 
pay more — Why take less?— 
Tor Real Value and Easy terms | 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
I phone to serve you —  5666] 
and 5628. tf I
HELP WANTED • MALE
1 2-storey frame stucco house, 
about 28’x42’, full size basement 
with automatic oil furnace. 4 room 
suite upstairs fully modem. 5 
rooms downstairs fully modem. 
Lot 60’xl50’ with used lumber to 
build'homer Price $10;500 for house 
and $2,700 for extra lot and lumber. 
Reasonable down payment, bal­
ance on easy term s. Located on 
108 Calgary Ave. 135-137
SELF contained three room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
call a t 800 Main St. 122-tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 130-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis Street. 136*138
BOARD and room, for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. 134-tf
FINANCING A CAR? 
Before you buy ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service 
with complete Insurance cover­
age.
F . O. BOW SFIELD  




Ag e n t s  b r o k e r s
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board^
MUST sell as quickly aa possible. 
Almost new N.H.A. home, In new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially fin­
ished rooms in basement plus 
roughed-in rec. room. Full price 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone Owner 
5972. 134-tf
THREE bedroom home In Hedley. 
Furnace, garage, basement, well 
insulated. For. quick sale $4,200 
cash. Phone • Penticton 3796 or 
contact R  Wood, Hedley, B.C.
131-137
ROOMS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
Toom for rent by week or month. 
Phone 4085. 137-tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 137-t£
La r g e  nicely furnished light 
housekeeping room. Apply 589 
Main Sfreel;, 136-tf
FURNISHED light housekeeping 





gentleman in clean 
Phone 2477, 351 Nan- 
131-tf
l ig h t  housekeeping room., for 
rent. Phone 3356. 134tf
OFFICES
FIV E rodm stucqo bungalow, 
lanscaped, close in, furnace heat­
ed Full price, $7,500 with $1,50(1 
down.,Box B-133, Penticton Herald,
133-137
I LQyELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good,location 
$2,500 will handle. Contact owner, 
phone 3412. 127-t 1
FOR sale or will consider renting,
I nice mqdem Home, *fumace, gar­
age. Pbpne 5082. 126-̂ tf
NEW home, choice view property, 















Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton - Mondays
Or Write
845 Seymour l t̂., Vancouver
136
AUTOMOTIVE
1950 Studebaker Champion four I 
door sedan, in fine condition. N ^  
seat covers and tires. Will accept 
trad_e preferably of small English 
car. Phone evenings 5768. 134-137
GOOD W ILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.






26 FOOT modern house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for one it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbl, phone Sum- 
merland 5641. 106-TF
CECILE TO BE SECOND QUINT TO MARRY
ACCESSORIES
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
Here is a nattsaa] organization 
with a  new sales plan that is i 
ting sales records from coast-to- 
coast in Cuuada. 80 fuUy trained 
men across the country are proof 
of the success of this new plan — 
available for the first time in B.C. 
All appointments for our sales re­
presentatives are made in'advance. 
Our men receive from 5 to 7 ap­
pointments per day. If you can 
supply references that show past 
success, if you are suitable for 
promotion to sales management, if 
you are bondable and own a  car 
investigate this outstanding oppor­
tunity. Phone Mr. Malo, Kelowna 
2830 between 9 and 12 for an ap­
pointment. 137-1
PIN setters, over 14. Apply at 




1 Wagstaff 14 ft. pneumatic
car hoist ................................. $400 I
1 air power greasing unit . . .  $100 | 





plug cleaner ..........................  $10
1 Weaver spark plug tester . .  $10 
1 Dill all service vulcanizer .  $10 
1 Goodrich hot
patch applicator ..................  $4
Randolph 4 lb. carbon 
dioxide fire extinguisher . . .  $25
1 under car crawl c a r t ..........  $6




Fiance of Cecile Dionne, Philippe Langlois, right, 
wishes good luck to Germain Allard, bridegroom of 
Annette Dionne. Annette, one of the four living 
quintuplets, was the first to get married. Cecile,
second from right, is to be married next month. 
The newlyweds are spending a week-long honey­
moon in the Laurentian mountains, then will make 
their home in Montreal where .Allard is an assist­
ant manager of a finance company.
COMPLAIN TO UN TRUCE OFFICERS
Israeli Je t Fighter 
Attacks Jordon Plane
FIV E room home, close t j  schools, 
and shopping — two bedrooms, 
basement' and furnace, easy to 
heat, 220 wiring, double garage. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tB;
NEW home just finished, two bied- 
rooms, beautifully finished aiid 
landscaped. Good district.. Private 
deal. Phone 2342. , sl31-tf
BUSINESSES FO B SALE
W'ANTED party, with chain saw,- 
to cut up ten pine trees. Phone 
3815. 137-139
SITUATION WANTED
AUTO repairing, reasonable rates. 
Years of experience. Phone 6701.
137-142
HELP WANTED FEMALE
GENUINE Genera? Motors Parts  
and Accessories tor all General 
Motor cart-, and G.M.C., Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Moiors Ltrt., 496 Main S t
tf
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — A gov­
ernment source said yesterday 
Jordan has complained to UN 
truce supervisors that an Israeli 
jet fighter plane attacked a Jordan 
airliner Saturday. Jordan is also 
considering diplomatic action, the 
informant said.
The American pilot of a Jordan 
transport plane said in Cairo an 
Israeli jet fired on his craft five 
times as' he flew over Jordanian 
territory. None of the shots hit.
he said, and the plane went on to 
Cairo.
In Jerusalem, the Israeli army 
issued a statement saying the Jo r­
dan plane was ordered to land 
after being spotted by an Israeli 
air force craft over the Negev 
Desert 20 miles inside Israel. It 
said the Jordan plane refused and 
escaped across the border. Israel 
also lodged a complaint with the 
UN mixed armistice commission.
The official Jordan account of
the incident said the airliner, with 
14 passengers and four orew, was 
on its normal daily flight from 
Amman to Cairo when it was at­
tacked over the town of Aqaba, 
Jordan. The plane sent an SOS and 
Jordan land forces at Aqaba drove 
off the Israeli jet with ground fire.
Two Israeli fighters returned 
later and fired on the ground posi­
tions but withdrew under anti­
aircraft fire.
SPEGULATORS
. M A L I
GENERAL store with property va­
lue $20,000. Sell or trade for B.C. 
property. Reference given. Write 
l E . Yieates,, Hythe, Alberta. 130-139
GROUND’ Floor down town office 
space in new building, approx. 
300 sq. feet, $50. per  ̂month. Phone 
2793 during business-hours/ ; 3^2-tf
HOUSES • . .
TWO bedroom home on the Nara- 
meta Road;, Phone 8-2334. 126-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
Invest-now" futiir^. We haye BUILDINGS PROPERTY
some very ' % 5estirtg Lakw v ^ U A B L E  industrial 
properties on' EAST SIDE SKAHA 
LAKE, ranging from $1,700 for in­
dividual lots to $160,000 for acre­
age. Acreage of course is for the 
large investor' or for a SMALL 
GROUP'6f'investors who have an 
eye to the future. Phone Bill Vest- 
rup at 5620 or 5850 evenings and 
let’s talk It over. The possibilities 
are great. 137
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­




building and property in down­
town Penticton. Building approxi­
mately 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for 
quick sale, $12,000. Reply Box D124 
Penticton Herald. 124-tf
PHYSICIAN .DFFJCE ASSISTANT 
’Train as a Physian’s Office Assist­
ant. Laboratory testing, medical 
tetminology, sterilization, o f f i c e  
management, receptionist duties. 
Placement service. Women Dnly. 
Carlyle School Ltd. of Vancouver, 





Building lots. Phone 
118 & 119 F&S-tf
WOMEN — Start now for big 
Christmas earnings as an Avon 
representative. Territories avail­
able in Penticton, Keremeos, Nara­
mata, Osoyoos and surrounding 
areas. Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 
Francis Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
137-139 & 141
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Hotel Fnnce Charles 6620
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
yFANTED TO BENT_____________
.y w a n t e d  to rent, two or three 
' ^ttedrbqifa]'house In city, good heat 
' liiigx Wciiltlcs, bj Nov. 1st. Box 
' K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tl
BUSINESS SERVICES
' IIM '>...............■..— ........ .
80HOOLS_____________________
PENTICTON’ BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Locat­
ed In Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street, 122-it
BUILDING HUPPLIE8
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. .Specializing 
In plywood. Contractors onquirlos 
sollclfed. Phono or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver, GL. 1500. 125-lf.
DRESSMAKING
WANTED ncetllcsvorU, nllcrations 
and tailoring repairs. Phono 4R08
W-F-M-145
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must bo 
rooolvod by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the nd is to appear.
PHONE m
ENGAGEMENTS, B I  T H S . 
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Momorlam -  
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 
words. Ic each additional 
word. ^
CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s —  
Minimum charge 30#*  
•-One insertion I5c per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In­
sertions lOc per line.
—13 ennsonitlve Insertions 
Tliio per lino.
IflCount five average words or 
30 letters Inelimlng spaces 
- to one line).
All Classified Advertlsemcntis 
CASH 'Wlth’ cop’V ~  Book­





:[n a beautiful setting, a nice stucco 
2 bedroom home on 3 lots, base­
ment. kitchen, dining and living 
room. A wonderful home for folks 
who want privacy. 20 minutes from 
town, Only $9,500. Good terms to 
right party. Call Geo. Darter at 
8-2359 or Jack McMahon 4544.
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Lld.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE MANAGERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS
355  MAIN ST.
ORCHARDS FO B SALE»
5 acres full, bearing orchard heavy 
to Bartlett pears, Winesap and 
Delicious trees in .first class con­
dition, this year’s crop over 3,000 
loose boxes. For quick sale, $6,500 
cash. Sprinkler system Included in 





SITUATIONS WANTED FEM ALE
SECRETARY bookkeeper, fully 
experienced in modern office man­
agement and maintenance, seeking 
employment. Phone 6652. 136-139
STRONG housekeeper for elderly 
couple urgently needed. Reply 411 
Maurice St. 136-137
BABY SITTING, , day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455. 125-t£
. Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
or
W, A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue
Plione 6158 132-tf
NEARLY new, complete restaur­
ant equipment. No reasonable offer 
ofusotl, Apply 3205 - 31st Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. . « 137-VJ9
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreatlona: 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oot. 23rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $20 
Membership cards must be shown
133-138
OH rilAOE -  Dealers In all 
ypes of used equipment; Mtll, 
Mine snd Logging Supplies; pew 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
§na shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vaneouvet, 






Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only $800.
S EE SUMMERLAND PIRS'l’ 
WITH
Lom e Perry
Real Estate Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28ff
LAWRENCE, CARSON A 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REA L  
ESTATE "S E E  US IN THE B E ­
GINNING . , AND SAVE m  
THE END", 33-tf
I WILL save you up to 25% on all 
makes of TV's, gas and eleotrioal 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Brant Street, Vancouver or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
BUY your frozen peat now. 
packoges, fancy quality, $1.45. 
Penticton Storage Lockers, 75 
Front Street. 135-138
.SEE us for meat for your freezer 
or looker, good prices on beef, 
pork or lamb. Penticton Storage 
Lockers, 75 Front St. 136-142
SPRING Wheat,-$2.90 per 100. Cal! 
902 Government St. after 5 p.m
134-tf
WE are linck again with strictly 
farm fresh eggs at the Penticton 
Food Market. 13.3-138
•’SINS" Do-lt-yourielf TV anten 
nns ns low ns $8.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-t
T'WO used welders; one foi $75 
'jnd one foi $125. Also airplane 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
EXHIBITION and snio qf orlglnn 
oil paintings by Roland Gisslng -  
days only, Nov. Isl and 2nd, 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP. 136-146
E . O .  W O O D ,  B . C . L S .
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8039 212 Main St.
Penticton MWF
C a m p b e ll,  D a v is  
&  A s h le y
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
21 !2 Main St. - Telephone 2836
, MWP






Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood o Sawdust





OTTAWA (CP)—Federal offers; 
to the provinces on fiscal agree- j 
ments ‘‘v/ill be based on an aUi- 
tude different from that of the 
former Liberal government,’’ So­
licitor-General Balccr announces.
He did not elaborate as the pro­
posals, to be made at a federal- 
provincial conference here Nov. 
25-26, had not yet been formulated.
' Mr. Balcer, replying to Com­
mons questions, said the new Pro­
gressive Conservative government 
still is opposed to the agreements 





REDLAND Rebnltah Lodge, rum­
mage sale, Snt., Oot. 26th at 
p.m. lOOF Hall. New and used 
goods. 1132 ft 8136 ft f ill
THE afternoon branch W.A. will 
lold a  rummage sale In St. Sn- 
vlour'a Anglican Church Hall on 
Saturday, Oot. 26th at 2 p.m. ,
137-138
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Oot, 2?nd In the lOCjF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. 3,37-1
PENTICTON Lodge No. 49 Knights 
of Pythias meetings, second and 
fourth TucBdayo. 137-1
EASTERN Star Bazaar and Ton 
Saturday, Nov. 9tli, In Masonic 
Temple, 2 to 5 p.m. Admission, 35 
cents. Door prize. 137-1
PERSONALS
FOR fun out of the sun Join a 
bowling league. Openings now In 
a mixed and ladles evening league, 
Beginners welcome. Free. Instruc­
tion and practice. Call 2984.
136-142
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on 
quire Box 92 Pentlcttm or Hox 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 65 tt
NOTICE•
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity In the 
Daily Delivery Service of
THE PENTICTON 
HERALD




VALLETTA, Malta (Reuters) — 
Lieut. Herdis Clements, 25, of the 
U.S. Air Force bailed out of his 
Sabre jet fighter yesterday six 
miles above the Mediterranean —- 
without an oxygen mask. The Bri- 
jtish cruiser Birmingham, heading 
.for Malta, picked him up safely 
[four hours later. The plane had 
developed engine trouble.
REDS SHELL ISLAND
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — Chin­
ese Communist shore batteries fir­
ed 48 shells today at tiny Kaoteng 
Island, in the offshore Matsu group. 
The Nationalist defence ministry 
said the shelling caused no casual­
ties and its forces did not return 
the fire.
GYPSIES UNITE
BUDAPEST (Reuters) — Hungar­
ian gypsies have banded together 
in the National Federation of Hun­
garian Gypsies. Federation 'Secret- 
I ary Maria Laszlo told tlio Hungar­
ian trade union newspaper Nopa- 
karat that the group hopes to im­
prove living conditions, heallli, lit­
eracy and moral circumstances tor
RED LEADER ILL
NEW YORK (AP) —’ WilUam 
Z. Foster, 77, former chairman of 
the CAmmunist party in America, 
was recuperating today from . 
cerebral hemorrhage at his ho“] 
in the Bronx. Simon Gerson, 
gislative representative of t hlH 
party, said Foster suffered para­
lysis of the right side of his body 
because of- the attack last Wednes­
day. It also affected his speech.
DARING MOVE
[ WORCESTER. Mass. (AP) — An 
I estimated $265,000,000 in securities 
half of them negotiable — were 
transported two mjjes Sunday with­
out an armored car. The securities 
were moved in open trucks from 
the 61d State Mutual Assurance 
Co. of America building on Main 
Street to new quarters in Lincoln 
Street.
Funeral services were held on 
Monday afternoon for Frederick 
Scott. 75, a resident of Penticton 
for the past nine years, who died 
in Penticton General Hospital Oct.
17.
Born in Ilulifax, Nova Scotia,-| most of Hungary’s estimated 150,- 
Mr. Scott was retired liaving been 000 to 200,000 gypsies, 
employed as a farmer and later | 
store clerk..
He 1s survived by lUs wife, Gert­
rude Florence; a dausliler. Mr.s.
W. E. Langnoad of Penticton and 
a sister, Mrs. Estolla Smith of 
Gulhagen, Maine.
CRASH KILLS FOUR
BAKERSFIELD. Calif. (AP) -  
Four persons flying to Las Vegas, 
Nov,, where two were to bo mar­
ried, wore killed into Saturday 
night when lliolr piano plunged in- 
Funoral services wore held from ! i„ Chinn Grade Bluff. The partly 
Petiticton Funeral Chapel with iniried four-scat Co.ssnn was found 
Rev. S. McGlnddory officiating. ] Sunday witit the bodies of^Kathlecn
.Moore, 1 0 . the hride-in-ho; Mlldlng
Almost one tlilrd of tl)o wood 
fibre i-cqulroments of the United 
.States, the largest (lulp and paper 
producer in tlio world, comos from 
Canada which cniioi-Ih annually 
to the U.S. 1,8 mlllloa cords of 
puipwood: 1 , 0  million tons,of pulp: 
and .'i. 2  million ton>̂  of aowsprlnl. 
close to two miUInn tons of whlcli 
Is eventually I’opulped and made 
into papci’lioartl or other pi-oducls,
With an annual value of pi-o- 
tluctlon of $1.4 hlllloi), pulp and 
paper accouniB for seven per coni 
of tho value of tho oulinit of all 
Canadian industry.
thriftiest heating buy I
i f l c L . E O O
R I V E R
HARD C O A L
Make luro your family ®nIoyi 
deep-down heating comfort 
all year VoMhd with ilow- 




F U E L  /
205 Martin Sf. Phone 4053
Andrew Linde, '2'2, lier fiance; and 
his imreniR, Mr. and M)’s. Hans 
Lawson Linde, 47. and 42.
IMt’SK’IANS imOWM'in
NAPI.K.S, Fla, (AP> — Seven 
persons were drowned yeslorday 
'when their automobile plunged olf 
(he Nnples-Mlaml mad Into n can­
al. Tlte dead were three men and 
tliroe women, nil memliei-s of a 
Neg)'o dance o)Tlic8 l)’a, and an 
elglil-monlhs-old liny. Police saifl 
1 1 ) 0  car's driver appm-enilyJdozed 
at (lie %wlieel ns the group were 
volurnlng fi’om n playing date.
SIAMESE TWINS RORN
WELLINGTON, To.\, (AP) -  
Guadalupe and Rnguel Estrndn, 
Sinmose twin girls Imrn here Sat­
urday, were reported dolti" well 
at St. Joseph’s Mospltnl today on 
n diet of glucose water. The twins, 
who wclglied seven pounds, tliroe 
nnnees together at hlrtli are Inined 
at (lie cliost and abdomen. Tliolr 
mother, Mrs. Lina Estrada. 38, is 
an Intlnerant farm worker. .She lias 
eight other children. ■
HOME m,ASTED
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -  For 
(ho third lime dynnmlle has w)’eok- 
ed pinna of Negro fq̂ millos In move 
Into n formorly'nll-wlilto neighbor- 
hood. Police n)’o seeking dynamit­
ers wiio caused heavy damage 
Sntui’dnv to a frame bungalow into 
wlilcli Mrs. Cleo Prince was plan­
ning to move, Two other hnu.sea 
whleli Negroes had hnught in the 





VICrrORIA (C P)-T he provincial 
government has started "tightening 
up" in tlio issuance of overtime 
permits to firms, Labor Minister  ̂
Lyle Wicks announces.
The move has been urged by or­
ganized labor ns one moans of 
spreading the work around and eas­
ing unemployment.
CCF leader Robert Stratchon 
made a similar plea at the spring 
legislature session, and said Hint 
on the Buttle Lake clearing project 
some men wore working as many 
ns 60 liours a week while other men 
in (ho area wore out of a Job.
Mr. Wicks donlod at that lime his 
(ieiinrinicnt was "Indiscrlmlnnnlly" 
grnniing overtime permits, and 
said all were made necessary by 




FOR'J’ ST. JOHN (CP) -  Alex. 
Solionovlch, 4.5, who founded the 
Carlhoo Digest at CJuesnel In 1945 
Willi a partner, Vernon Frank, died 
here.
The semi-monthly magazine was 
|)rltilod first al CJiuosnol witli Mr. 
irJolioiiovlcli Itn îclllng tlio editorial 
mid circulation work while his part­
ner wan c:ompo.sItor.
The circulation grow to eventu- 
nlly cover tlio Central and Norlhom 
nrons of R.C. as well ns Alaska. It 
was sold to Arthur Downs in 30.55 
and la still puhllsliod from (Jues- 
nol, with (ho printing being done in 
Vancouver.
Mr. Sohonovlcli was bom at Bella 
Cooln and bofoi-o going to Quosnel 
worked at Ocean Falls.
The Canaduin industry has a to­
tal annual output of some- eleven 
million lon.s including 2.,'5 mlIllon| 
tons of pulp for sale; 6,5 milllonj 
tons of nowsin-lnt; and 3.8 minior,f 
tons of other papers. pnpcrhoBrd| 
and building papers and boards.







9. Recipient of 
a gift
10. Washes
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Here’s how to work it:DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE
A X Y D L B A A X R  
IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter'simply stands for another. In this sample A is usef for 
the three L ‘s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length arid formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different,
• A Cryptogram Qqotation
T C 2 S  T C K H I Z I K S F  J B  O L J R F A I W
U J  O H T U  Z W  S F  E  Z W F  S — W X  L  K W
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: I  REMEMBER, I  REMEMBER 
THE HOUSE WHERE I WAS BORN — HOOD »




' 5:25 Sports Cast 
5:30 News 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30, Behind Sports Headlines 
6:35 Dinner. Club 
6:55 News—H.F.C.
7:00 ROVlnft Reporter 
7:16 DlnneF Club 
7:35 Travellers Quid*
7:45 Dtnnsr Club 
7:80 Scandinavia 
8:00 News8:16 Personâ llty Time 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two For the Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Plano Party 





13:00 News and Sign-Off
TCESDAX A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date With Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dava 
S:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
S;l5 Date With Dave 
9:00 News 
W.06 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newi 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 News11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Oal Sunday—
11:50 Musical Merry-QO'Round
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Sports 
13:26 Luncheon Date 
13:30 Newi 
13:45 Lunoheon Date 
12:65 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Luncheon Date 
l;10 Stock Market Quotatleni 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Oalla 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Jouraey 
3:15 News—B.C.
3:30 Ladles' Choice 
4:30 Ouye and Sals
CKOV
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B . J a y  B e c k e r





Both î deo vuteemN*.
v o s e m
tAKlOS1054♦  Q J *
m u f  * *
IA0865S  
U 10082
# A 4 9  
4 Q 8 7  
Vhe Uddiiig:
1 South Weat North East 
11 p  Pass 1 e  
|4V
Opening lead — jack of clubs. 
Tnis fascinating hand came up 
in rubber bridge many years ago. 
It offers a  fine illustration of a 
eat and mouse game staged by 
two of the contestants.
East cashed the A-K of clubs 
and returned a club, taken with 
the queen. Making the contract 
appeared to be routine at this 
point,, but when South led the ace 
of hearts and West showed out, 
complications arose. There was 
no ready way to get to dummy 
and cash the high spades for dia­
mond discards.
So South came up with the bril­
liant idea of leading the nine of 
hearts, being willing to lose 
trump trick unnecessarily for the
MONDAT P.M.
6:00 Newi
5:15 Ralph Jamlion Show 
5:30 People'* Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamlion Show 
6:00 New*—Orchard City Uotore 
Beiinett'i Sport Mike 
6:15 Jim Panton Bporticaet 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show '
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
7:30 Three Buns 
8:30 Summer Fallow 
9:00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 Hoyallte Reporter—Xeith Tutt 
10:15 Provincial Affairs—
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dava Saudi 
11:00 Newi
11:15 Sandman Serenadi—Dave Bandi 
1:05 Night Final
rCESDAT A.M.
6:16 Sign On and Dawn Newi
6:30 "Early" Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Oaglaidl
7:00 Newi—Bennett's
7:05 Around the Valley—Hugh Catty
7:15 Oran-Pappy Jaekien
7:30 Home New*
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackeon 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport Report—Meikle's 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackeon 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m.
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
0:00 News—Safeway 
9:06 Club 630 
0:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon's Super-ValU 
11 -.00 Club 630 11:16 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Appointment With Beauty- 
11:20 a.m.
11:4S Club 630
12:18 News—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadealt 
12:45 Matinee 
t:00 News—Furaertoni 
1;05 Hons Of Pioneers 




3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
3:18 .Jottings from My Notebook
3:30 Matinee
4:00 News
4:15 Best on Was
STRANGE THING " T h e  PALM^ 
OF 6AV HAND HAS BEEN 
ITCHING A U  OAV
0
VOU'RE LUCKV DEAP' THAT 
MEANS VOURE GOING 




THAT REMINDS ME-I'M ^  
GOING SHOPPING TOMORRCW 
AND r a  NEED 
TMIRTV OOUARS
SBEN CHOSEN 
REPRESENT THE BlASSU 
THE TESTIMORUU. PINNES 
ftoacs  CHIEF MAOS 
OP MlPCITf.'
f BUT I  NEVER TWOOSHT 
THEY COUJP PUT 
OUT ID  PASTURE* t ' 
HONORED TO '
PICK UPT8UI5 ^  
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greater advantage of creating an 
entry to dummy to cRsh the A-K 
of spades.
’Shis ruse would have succeedet 
all right except that East refusec 
to take the Mck with the jack, 
rils mother had told him early in 
life that if anyone ever offered to 
sell him the Brooklyn Bridge 
cheap, not to buy it. To East the 
nine of hearts looked like the 
Brooklyn Bridge.
So,South was right back where 
he had started. He gave though ; 
to drawing East’s last trump and 
leading a low diamond towards 
dummy’s queen. If West had the 
king the contract would be made.
But if the alternate possibility 
existed, and East had tlie king, 
the contract would be beaten. The 
outcome apparently depended  ̂ tm 
which defender had the king' of 
diamonds.
After great thought South came 
to the conclusion that East held 
the crucial king. East’s refusal to 
win the jack of hearts could hardly 
be reconciled with anything except 
the fact that he was in no position 
to take the trick and lead* a dia­
mond. He. therefore had'to have 
the king of diamonds.
This being the case. South again 
led a low trump, and now East 
could not avoid winning with the 
jack. He returned a low diamond. 
South played low, and dummy 
finally was reached to clinch the 
contract.
King Piiturii lynSleati, Ine.
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Tomorrow! Ingenious play makes the contract.
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Plan this day's schedule smartly. 
Pattern activities upon past suc­
cessful procedures a n d  follow 
through carefully so as to avoid 
errors. Be espeolally cautious in 
written matters.
FOR TIIK RIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
are currently in a cycle where it 
would be advisable to lay ni firm 
a foundation as possible for job 
arid firianclal gain. Do not expect 
Immediate returns but, if you 
make your plans well, you should
Queen Invites 
K e to London
LONDON -  (AP) -  The Dally 
Express says that the C)ueen 
has Invited Preslrlenl Elsenhower 
to come to London next year ant 
implied that the president has ac­
cepted.
If the president did come to Lon­
don In loss he would be able to 
attend the dedication of the new 
Ameriean memorial chapel In St. 
Paul's Cathedral. The chapel was 
built to honor American service­
men who served In Britain during 
the war. It is of special Interest 
to Eisenhou’cr, the former supreme 
Allied •ommutdtr.
reap fine results from your efforts 
early in 1058. Be careful, however, | 
to avoid extravagances during the 
next two months.
Domestic and loolal activities 
will be under tine vibrations dur­
ing December and January, and| 
your chart also presages travel 
and bn interesting romantic situ­
ation toward the middle of next 
year. You may experience some 
nervous tension during March and 
April, but try to curb It. You have 
no real cause for anxiety, Progress ’ 
may seem slow, but, if you keep] 
trying. It will be sure.
A child bom on this day will 
bo efficient, diligent and highly] 
trustworthy.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
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CENTURY SAM SAYS
New Capital Founded
PICKETS EXPRESS TWO VIEWPOINTS
with southern governors, walks past an opposing picketing group. Kasp- 
and a small band of" followers picketed the White House for three 
and a Half hours in what ^ i c e  described as ‘ a  very orderly demon- 
S t f o n  "  Before Kasper ^ d  his group walked away with a three-man 
nblice escort, they had been picketed themselves by two Negroes and 
Sckled  by two white spectators. The headstrong segregationist, free 
Si bail from charges that he attempted to incite a riot in Nashville, 
fennessee.' made no efforts to answer his hecklers.
Century Sam, a pioneer Fraser  
River gold-miner in 1858 made 
his stake and holed up for the 
winter. Like Rip Van Winkle he 
slept for years. Only a few 
months ago he was awakened 
by the stir of the aproaching 
Centennial celebration. Amazed 
at the changes which have taken 
place, Sam now tells something 
of B.C.’s past, contrasting it to 
the present. As to our future he 
says, “ Ydu ain’t seen nothing 
yet.”
By CENTURY SAM 
While I was at Yale looking for 
gold there was a bunch down at 
New Westminster looking for 
streets.
Col. Moody, the Royal Engineers’ 
boss and the public works min­
ister in a way for the whole B.C. 
colony, had picked New Westmin­
ster, or Queensborough as she was 
first called, to be the capital of 
the mainland. >
I  mentioned this before . . . but 
now I want to say something about 
the. actual laying but of the town. 
(You remember, it was first going 
to be at Derby or Fort Langley, 
but that Moody got it moved down 
river to New Westminster, as be­
ing a better place and port.).
W,ell, he hired a fellow by the 
name of Walter Moberly to draw 
up the plans, and look after the 
building of the place.
Moberly, when I knew him, was 
oH the way to the Cariboo, explor­
in’ the country for Gov. Douglas. 
He was a  real smart, go-ahead 
man and he needed to be, workin’ 
for Douglas and Moody. Even then 
he didn’t clear the land fast en-
was fired.
He told me about Moody, that 
when they were coming up the 
Fraser on the old ‘Beaver’ passing 
the place where Moody figured 
the new city .would be, Moody 
says, waving his hand —• ‘There 
is our future capital.’
Well, Moberly says, there was 
nothing in sight but bush, right 
down solid to the water.
However, the next day, they put 
him off (on the return trip down 
river from Fort Langley) with 
one man and a leaky rowboat. We 
had a week’s provisions, a tent 
and' a few tools. We landed at the 
proposed site to start operations 
in the founding of toe new 
capital . . .
Now, as the land was cleared 
and the roads were built and the
ough to suit Douglas and finally population moved from East to
West, that Is from New Westmln- *
ster to Vancouver, Moberly is the 
man that really not only started 
New Westminster, but Burnaby 
and Vancouver as well.
‘‘The trees,” Moberly says, 
were enormous; the brush dense. 
We made a little path for a  few 
lundred feet and came to a mag­
nificent birds-eye maple under 
which I pitched my tent and 
founded the city of Queensbor­
ough, now known as New West­
minster. The snow ,w as still in 
the bush, but the yveafber was 
fine. I  looked about through the 
woods, and found that a great 
deal of work would be required 
to clear away the timber.”
Well, he didn’t exaggerate.
The first store put up was W. J. 
Armstrong’s , grocery; next were 
R. Dickinson’s butcher shop, Phil 
Hick’s bakery and John Scott’s 
saloon. You know where the BCER 
tram  station used to stand, where 
Wosks is? . . . .  Triat lot was sold 
in ’59 for $1500.
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Closing Dotes Set 
For Christmas Moil
WhUe Christmas mights seem a  
long way off here in British Col­
umbia, mail for the Canadian 
Forces serving in 'the far flung 
comers of the earth has a  long 
way to go and final closing dates 
for overseas Christmas mail have 
already been decided upon.
’The Air Force announced today, 
that the closing date f «  surface 
letter mail to toe armed forces in 
Italy, Egypt, Continental Europe
and the United Kingdom must be 
posted in time to reach Montreal, 
P.Q., no later than November 30.
For surface parcel post the dead­
line is November 25.
To e n s u r e  delivery before
Christmas airmail letters must be 
in the post box in time to reach  
Montreal no later than Deceniber 
12 add for air parcel post the 
deadline is two days - earlier. > 
For the Canadian Forces serv­
ing in Indo.,China, surface letters 
and parcel point must be posted no 
later than October 15 but closing 
date for airmail letters and air 
parcel post is not pntil November 
30.
Special arrangements have been 
made to airlift Christmas pucels  
from next of kin in Canada to 
military personnel serving in 
Indo China.
































2 1 ”  T A B LE  MODEL 
WITH LEOS
Embodies all 'the Viking features that 
make for pleasurable viewing. This model 
has two, six-inch p.m. speakers mounted 
to give 360*degree "Room Coverage” on 
sound, plus extra-features fo r added,en­
joyment that include a phono-jack for 
your record-player, high-fidelity 'output, 
and handy appliance outlet for your TV  
lamp. Price, including base • • •
2 1 ”  OONSOLt
Chassis features 24 tubes and transfor­
mer power supply In horizontal design 
fo r long trouble-free operation. Multi­
purpose tubes give power equal to 33 
tube chassis and 4-way protection. The 
sound system Incorporates three speak- 
•ri one 10" Woofer and two 5 "  
Tweeters capaeltively coupled. Plus —• 
features Include phono-jack, hl-fl output, 
appliance outlet for lamp, free-wheeling 
casters for movablllty, etc. Eaton's price
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V IK IN G  T V  M O D E L  TR P D 3 C Or ' * ^
PHONO-RAIIO-TV
Here Is a three-way Console Combination for thos e who ore seeking the' ultimate In quality and 
versatility in television, radio, and high fidelity r.acord output. This , magnificent looking, low-bOy 
styled combination with hardwood eobinet, has the self-same Viking quality In its components,-os 
Is found In the appearance with completely separate circuits-ond 
chassis fo r the TV and radio. The sound system gives "full-room  
coverage" for enjoyable listening. Price as Illustrated in walnut—
A L S O  IN  U M E D  O A K  $ 4 3 9 .9 5
ALL VIKING TELEVISION MODELS O f PER 
YON THESE OITSTANIINO FEATURES:
•  BIG NEW  SUPER ULTRONIC CHASSIS for sharp 
photographic quality pictures, srnooth opera­
tion, great stability and seiniltivlty. •
•  NEW  VERTICAL FRONT CONT/IOLS clean cut, 
modem design with the controls placed con­
veniently on the front, vertically beside the 
picture. New "Light Head" channel selector Is 
Illuminated so' you may see It from across the 
room. Tone, volume and on-off switches ore 
Independent of each other to minimize ad­
justments.
d  DIG ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBE In the popular 
new 90'-degree design for greater picture 
aero, without additional depth. Aluminized 
fo r sharper, more vivid Imagei,
•  HIGH QUALITY SOUND achieved .by matched 
ipeokeri to fi ll  your room with rich static- 
free "high .fidelity" sound.
•  FURNITURE-STYLED CABINETS by leading de­
signer-craftsmen using specially selected 5- 
ply wood veneers hand rubbed to-a satin fin­
ish. (Portable models excepted)
O ther V ik in ; T V  M eAels Priced  from  U n a
C A N A D A  ' ■ ' ^ L I M I T E D
PENTICTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
Store ITonra
Yiiee., Wed., XUur., FrL
ii.hkk. to SiSO Î .UIe
Saturday
•too a.n$. to 0 t00p.m.
